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KAISER IN LONDON FOR UNVEILING
OF VICTORIA MEMORIAL STATUE

VOL VI. No. 191

HE TURNED 
THE POWER 

INTO SELF

TIE GUM 
AND STATETHOUSANDS 

OF POLICE 
ALONG LINE

(POSITION OF 
THE ANGLICAN 

CHURCH SET OUT
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Pope Condems Separation Law, 

Says Newspaper, But With
holds Official Statement Till 
Dcree Date

i
t 'Mixed Marriages Deprecated 

But Valid When Duly Sol
emnized is Decision of House 
of Bishops

• s

I, V * y
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Ontario Workmen Gets Fearful 
Electric Force Through

i
3V *1 <Protective Measures for Cor

onation Parade Now 
Completed

yj (Canadian Press) Bodym Lisbon, May 15—A Lisbon newspaper 
pays that, according to a communication 
from the Vatican, the Pope baa concluded 
an examination of the separation law and

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May, 15—“Mixed marriages are| 

to be deprecated as they deprive husbands ; 
and wives of that mutual-help, which the; 
one should be to the other in lift- Never- ; 
thelesa we emphatically assert the valid
ity of sucha marriages when duly solemn- i 
ized.” „

This decision of the House of Bishops 
ol the Anglican Church of Canada is ex
pressed in a letter which is being sent 
to every Anglican clergyman in Canada 
and toi be read in the churches next Sun- 
da}.

.(if I r %- <•

DISASTERS OF DAYpi
î

I iWATCH OUT FOR CROOKS ■absolutely condemns it, but as it is not to 
be enforced until July 1 he will await 
that date before expressing his opinion of
ficially, in the hope that in-thc interim the 
unwavering opposition of the Portuguese 
clergy to the law and their refusal to 
take stipends may induce the provisional 
government to alter some of its most strin
gent clauses, especially concerning inter
ference by. the government with the 
clergy’s canonical rights which wholly ap
pertain to the church:

It is reported that in even of the actu
al decree being enforced many churches 
will’ be closed and the priesthood will be 
deprived of all property and reduced to 
poverty. However, it is well known in 
official circles that the government desire 
tp avoid a ruptpnre with the Holy Sep as 
that would tend to aggravate hostility on 
the part of the section of the country 
which is almost wholly Catholic, especial
ly in the north, against the government in 
the forthcoming elections.

Four Trainmen Die After Col
lision in Fog in Vermont — 
Several Deaths Follow in Fight 
After Murder by Negro in The 
South

mMore Than 900 Detectives Be
sides the 20,000 Uniformed 
Troops—Premier and the Veto 
BUI—The Burial of Lafayette

1 1
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NEW EMPEROR WAS 
MARRIED TO BRIDE 

SEVEN YEARS OLD

(Canadian Press)
Brantford, Ont. May 15—Albert Yapp la. 

suffering from a shock sustained on Sat
urday in Preston, where he was working 
on the Hydro-Electric power line.

In turning on,a switch he got the full 
strength of 110,000 volts, knocking him. 
from a fifteen foot ladder, When picked 
up he was partly conscioh# but soon re
covered sufficiently to he brought here»
Hie hands are badly burned and gold fill?, 
ings were taken out of his teteth as if- 
by magic.

White River Jet., Vt. May Iff—(Cana
dian Press)—Four trainmen were killed 
and three seriously injured when two - 
freight trains met head-on two miles south 
of here in a heavy fog on Sunday. The 
wreckage caught fire and the bodies were- 
badly burned.

The dead were R. I. Webber, of Ware,
Mass, fireman; Ralph H. Fairman, brake- 
man and James H. Livingstone, of Green
field. Maes., a hrakeman on the Boston & 
Maine train which was northbound to 
this point, and Roy Kendall of Brattle- 
boro, Vt., hrakeman of the Central Ver-- 
mont train southbound to Springfield.

Montgomery, Ala., May 15—Two negroes 
are dead and one mortally wound
ed and four deputy sheriffs are 
wounded, one fatally, as t he re- 

1,000 suit of a murder committed by one of the 
2 0 1,000 negroes yesterday twenty-one miles south

1 .686 of here1 on the Mobile road, and a epec-
1 .666 tacular battle that followed an effort to

1 l 400 capture the murderers.

V
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t x
(Canadian Press)

'I London, May 15-The police arrange
ments for the coronation are practically 
completed. For the next six weeks no

a leave of

\
>j;■

Si
member of the force will get 
absence. On coronation day, besides the 
troops, there will be 20,000 uniformed po
lice along the line of parade. They will 
be drawn strictly from the Metropolitan 
area and fio man will be from the prov-

lnTheré will be more than 600 plain clothes 
'men from Scotland Yard, in command of 
Chief Supt. Frost, who has organized a 
special branch to deal with American and 
continental crooks. .,

The Daily News makes the important 
announcement this morning that the 
premier feels certain the veto bill will be1- 
eome law. with a concession or compro
mise. during the next few weeks, or at 
the longest in a few months. It would 
be most convènient for the peers to pass 
the bill before the coronation.

“At the same time/’ continues the 
News, “if they are obstinate it may be 
well to let the coronation take place be- 
fpre bringing in the prerogative. The af
fair will be cleared up finally in good time 
for the king's Indian tour.”

The ashes of Lafayette the Great, a vau
deville actor, who was burned to death m 
the Empire Palace Theatre in Edinburgh, 
were interred yesterday in a vault m 
Pier Hill cemetery there. The urn was 
'placed between the paws of the actor s 
pet dog Brauty, tl* ttody of which ky 
in an oak coffin lined frith lead. A rabbi 
objected to conducting ‘be .funeral-.cere
mony because the mao w&« tinned wjth 
-the dog. The gervioes in the, vault w*re 
read In an Anglican clergyman.

It is hv no means certain that'the nec
essary facilities for the further progress 
of the woman's suffrage bill during the 
present session, of parliament will he re
fused bv the governnfent.

Although Mr. Asquith is naturally re
luctant to do anything toward facilitating 
the progress of the bill, it is thought that 
be may recognize the tactical advantages 
of passing it on to the House of Lords 
where gl would in all probability be re
jected.

Bv that means 
the militant women'suffragists in the con
stituencies would be deflected from the 
government and tiftned on the lords.
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Menelik Succeeded on Throne of 

Abysm» by Grandson
.. - . 
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Addis A beta, Abyssinia, May 15—Prince 
Lfdj .leaseu. grandson of Emperor Mene
lik; was proclaimed Emperor of Abyn- 

.sinia yesterday. The coronation ceremon
ies will take place later.

Prince lidj Jeassn waa proclaimed heir 
on May 18. 1908. when he was thirteen 
years of age. Two days before, he had j 
been married to Princess Romana Onok, 
the seven, year old grand daughter of the i 
late Emperor ,tohn and a niece of Empress 
Taitu. At the same time Ris Tessama, 
who had taken over the affairs of the em
pire, because of incapacity of Emperor 
Menelik, was appointed guardian of the 
heir apparent. The regent died on April 
13 last.

Menelik

•si FIVE NOW IN RACE
FOR THE FIRST PUCE
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Standing of the Fifteen-Team 
Bowling Leàgue on Victoria 
Alleys

m ■ -
(
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Several changes have taken place in the 

team and. .individual standing of those par- 
ticipatingiin the fifteen-team league games 
on the Victor?» alleys and the line-up is 
now as. fallow? :—

Royals .. .. X. ..
Dark Horses 
Sweegi ...
Red Sox 
Blue Sox .. .,
Stars ..

m X :i. X fjty
was horn in 1844 and has long 

been in ill health. Several times during 
the last two years there have been re
ports of his death, but always followed by 
official denials. - -
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The winged figure of Victory which surmounts tl!e gigantij Queen ictona Memorial in London, to be ititveijed tomor

row; the late queen whom it commemorates, and the. Emperor of Germany, who will take part in the dedication ceremonies.
This memorial is said to be one of the most wonderful structures of its kind-in the world, and has been more than nine 
years in building. -■ 'LL-X—_________ — T ■

ÂTTQNFT ' i:
New York. May l^-(Omadi,n Tress,- yUR? '£

TOURBE
John Arnold, a hrothgr of Dorothy Ar- the opening of the festival of Ëmpire to- thf unveiling of the grert Victoria Memor-

flFFMÎÎRSter though he. could not be sure. The U| | I^LIIV mont“s le,8n of merr.raiakmg with which mony from a marching standpoint, have
body is fat decomposed. the British .Empire will ceie'bfvte the Cor- fostered the' impression that to see the

oBation of the King and Queen in June— king and queen would be an. easy matter 
incidentally putting grillions of dollars into during the festivities of the coronation 
the poqkets of the British tradesmen, who, season, feu* is not the case Except for 
in. anticipation of tfie enormous crowds of *e royal presence at the dedication cere- 
Visitoi?; hbve been busily engaged in 'fur- soûles, and on four other occasions dur- 
bishing up théir wares. in8, the summer, the throngs of sightseers

will, have to content themselves inth the 
provisions made for- their entertainment by 
the committees in charge of the different 
functions.

The dedication ceremonies will take 
place near Buckingham Palace, where the
great monument to the late queen will over „ , ,„rT TTV-
top the MaU and rear its stately proper- pnw.1,1,1.
lions high in the air. crowned by a gigan- « S Tanapa, Kehoe, for Philadelphia, 
the statue of Victory, .done in bronze. A «“>ed from Rio Janeiro on Saturday. S. 
troop of the famous Ilife Guards will pre- S; ^fV,ctIa: ^.apt"n Hll‘°,n- w*t ln P“rt 
cede the open carriage of the king and ;at Philadelphia today. She is bound to
queen ; then will follow many more bar- ’ era Lruz’

ZZ rTWKs™|T ANNIVERSARY.
hers of Parliament, and a host of other ®ran<* of tlle We9t
notables. *^4. W1“ hold their 21st gnmversary

At the foot of the monument a great , e Pes a' ,nfxt- ^he
platform has been erected, and it is here ‘h,e fom„of an at h?m* and re ,m'on- 
fiixof „„ There will bé a good, programme and aii ,t. K 55 î"—"*

,-iKGgr twoto™asi'
of honor, the Kaiser, Kaisetin, and their .— . , ,K' . , ,
daughter Princess Victoria Louise, will „„ ]a[«est. tw0 toProast «Sooner
renair to the nalare where a dinner will afioat- **>• *«8 American schooner Oliver b, given in liilir bnno . Tbl, will prnlï ■'T—. <B H>->. C.pt,in B.Ém,n .,rived•w> «-r> * $s ffs?s ehJarehn/rW nLnn//rhommnJe tl,rir hnm7mn is 124 feet- beam 33 and depth of hold 16
nent Gennans who make their home in f t with tonnage of 556 and net 433.
London mcludmg the members of the Ger- sh ,^d ,aths ,®re for New York.
man embassy. |

The monument itself is one of the most ! WAS NOT' TvOAFING."
striking structures ever undertaken by Hs Appleby (lenied this morning in
man. and-has consumed a period of build- ^ ^,'ice c‘ourt that he had been guiltv 0f 
mg commensurate with its magnitude. ..cor‘~r toafing;. a report. made against 
Nine years ago the scheme for this rnernor- ,lim bv policeman McNamee. and as he 
ial to the late Queen was set afoot by King J be bad bcen working at the time 
Edward, lomorrow. when the king, sur- compIained of> he was aliowed to go. The
rounded by roost of his court, together names of Hcnry Murphy and james Sulli- Toronto, May 15-(Canadian Press) - 
with the Kaiser and Kaiserm and their van were called, but they were not pres- The provincial board of health has issued 
daughter, gives the official word, the great ent A similar ’ charge was made against regulations providing for a supply of pure 
structure of glistening marble rising eigh- j them and wholesome drinking water by hotels,
ty feet in the air ami surmounted by a j , ■■ restaurants, railway trains, and depots,
twelve-foot figure of A ictory, will be dis-, MAIL ROUTÉ OPEN. boats and other public places. Regula
rised to the public for the first time since I Postmaster Sears has received word from lions are also issued respecting sanitary 
its completion. i the post office department'in Ottawa .hat precautions in health and summer resorts,

London. May 15—(Canadian 1 ressl—Ein- navigation is now open in the Skeéna Riv-1 and on vessels plying on the inland waters 
peror \A illiam. Empress Auguste A ictorin er district. British Columbia, and all bias- of the province, providing against the 
and Princess Victoria Louise, who arrived | ges cf rnaj] matter will now be accepted deposit of garbage, vegetable or animal 
at Sheerness on the imperial yacht Hohen- j for delivery there. Some of the points rn matter or filth in any inland water. . 
zollern last night, entered London today.. the Skeeno river are: Aldermere. Breck- 
and were welcomed with an enthusiasm ; t„„-ulge Unding. Glentanna. Hazelton. Kit- 
which fully demonstrated the emperor’s j sela9 Lakelse, South Bulkier, Stewart’s 
personal popularity with Englishmen. The j Landing. Telkwa and Telegraph Point.

■ German royal guests are here for a week’s 
j visit to King George.
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MAY BE DOROTHY ARNOLD 2

v
Tartars . : .... .
Red Win», .»*•-,>. ■- 1

-. . . . . l s
Athletics ................ .. sJÉÉ
Beacon* ii .. .. .. .. o
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IN HENLEY EIGHT.333
.333
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.000% Trouble Among Crew of ,The 

Ottawa Rowing Club; KHt 
Leaves

Owls ...... . .. .. 0 2 .000
MeLellan : is ' leading in the single string 

with 117. with Diinn in second place with 
113. , MeLelian also heeds for the three- 
string prize with 304, with Ttiley following 
with 295, and Kelly third with 289. The 
Sweeps are in first place with 1,282 in 
the three string team work, with the Stars 
1278, Royals. 1264 and Specials 1,251.

cere
Ottawa. May 15—What is looked upon 

as a serious split in the Henley eight of 
the. Ottawa Rowing Club developed this 
morning - in the open refusal of Martin 
Kilt to turn out with the crew or gc tu_ 
Henley.

Kilt has been absent from the workouts 
for some time and it has been known that 
trouble was coming. He slept at the chib • 
house with the other members of the 
crew last night and this morning was giv
en his last chance to turn out by the 
committee. He refused and D. J. O’Dono- 
ghue is given his place in the shell.

I
Alleged Scheme to Undermine 

Power of Mexican Rebel 
Leader Fate—Peace Go-Be
tween is -Ordered From 
Juarez

Juarez, May 15-rNotification from Pro- 
visonal President Madero yesterday to 
Senor Esquivai Obregon that his presence 
in this city no longer was desired by the 
revolutionists is the culmination of what 
is believed to, have been a general plot tp 
influence thç military chiefs of Madero tb 
desert his standard.

General Pascual Orozco said last night 
that while no definite sum had been offer
ed him, it had been strongly intimated that 
if he abandoned Madero lie would not 
need to worry abdut his financial future. 
Senor Obregon was a candidate for presi
dent at the last election on the anti-re-el
ection ticket against Madero; and thus 
split the vote ■ against Diaz. His part 
a whole sided with Madero in the revolu
tion, but Senor Obregon has been acting 

go-between on,behalf of the govern-

JURY Of MEN SAID 
SKIRT DID NOT FIT; 

VERDICT FOR DAMA6ES

■

LOCAL NEWSthe active hostility of ft

.DANGEROUS STREETS 
Sections of Mill and George streets and 

Hazen Avenue, have been reported by the 
police as being in dangerous condition.

1—r.PEOPLE OF NOTESpokane, Wash., May 15—When a doz
en men, good and true, sitting as a jury 
in Judge William E. Huneke's department 
of the Spokane county superior court, said 
in a verdict that the skirt of a $75 suit 
built for Elsie Spangenberg by Madame 
Campbell, did not fit, a precedent lyas es
tablished in eastern Washington.

The jurors also awarded damages to the 
extent of 875 to the plaintiff and held the 
modiste for the costs of the trial, a mat
ter of more tfian 8190. Misa Spangenbeyg 
donned the offending garment several 
times during the hearing, while a score 
of tailors, drapers, dressmakers and em
ployes of suit houses testified for and 
against the defendant. Appreciating the 
fact that the wives of the jurors might 
have something to say in the case. Judge 
Huneke cautioned the latter not to dis
cuses the ■ testimony outside the court 
room.

Counsel for the defense is not satisfied 
with the verdict and will appeal to the su
preme court.

.

LONGBOAT AND SRRUOB Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceToronto, May 15—(Canadian Press) ) 

Tom Longboat appears to have regained 
his old tinte form. His recent races have 
been run in remarkably fast time.

The Indian, who has hitherto declined to 
rare shrubb ten miles, now says that he 
will meet the Englishman any time or 
place Slirubb has always maintained that 
he could not run over ten or twelve miles 
and do himself justice. Some local club 
may match the pair.

MHHSTERS' MEETINGJ——

Methedist Clergymen Endorse 
Rev. _ Dr. Flanders’ Sermon— 
The District Conference

on
air . will take At the meeting of the Methodist clergy

men this morning a resolution was passed 
expressing approval of the sentiments 
voiced in the sermon of Rev. C. F. 
Flanders in Centenary Methodist church, 
last night.

June 7 and 8 were selected as the dates 
for the annual .district conference in this 
city, and which' trill consider the advisa
bility of church union among the Me-, 
thodists, Congregational and Presbyter
ian churches. The evening of the seventh 
was set apart for the discussion on union.

On account of the small attendance,- 
there was no meeting of the Baptist ' 
clergymen today. ,

#
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Orozco is once more in full favor with 
Madero and the provisional president has 
recovered his ascendency over all the men 
composing the revolutionists. Obregon

RESUME HEARING OR "teTSKV «- 
THE RECIPROCITY BILL i *5 .Tom. 5.ï*r.i, ühIflL nLUirnUUI I I DILL for lbe rebei forces and thus relieve the

Washington, May 15-1 Canadian Press) ! government of the necessity of fac,ng. a 
—Tlic senate finance committee resumed crisis. President Diaz and his c 

; the hearing on the Canadian reciprocity j decided to await thd ^eve ?p7î^n 9.Hpr;n£, 
bill today, and later when the senate met ; other twenty-four hours e o e 
it was to continue the deadlock effort to : their policy, 
elect a sutcesaor to Senator Frye as presid- Following the mee mg oi e a 
ent pro tem. minister De la Barra said that it had

Democratic members of the ways and heen decided *to await developmen «. a 
means committee of the house today be- Juarez. Speaking for liimseli t e m 
gan drafting the revised tariff schedule on manifested once more his optimism, ne 
wool which has been* submitted to the declared he believed that, the uno c 
l>emocratic caucus for ratification. The effort toward a resumption of negotia- 
house was riot in session today. lions for peace would yet prevail.

; à
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Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
direi tor of meteoro
logical service.

a A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
44 SW 4 Clear
52 X in Fair

4 Cloudy 
4 Fair

Sydney..........  52 311 W 4 Fair
SW 4 Fair
SW 10 Fair

8 Cloudy 
SW S Fair

& SW 4 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts- Moderate to fresh west and 

southwest winds, fine and warm; Tues
day, southwest winds, mostly fair „ and 
warm, with a few scattered showers.

Synopsis—The weather is fair and mod
erately warm throughout the Dominion. 
Barometer is high all along Atlantic coast, 
but will now fall slowly. To Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh west 
and southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs bitilding is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at* 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

10

16

ONTARIO TAKIN6
HEALTH PRECAUTIONS

Toronto........ 87
Montreal.... 08 
Quebec 
Charl’town.. 52

S70 46
38 s

Halifax..........  62 32
62 32
60 40
58 48

^ armouth 
St. John.. 
Boston ...
New York... 68 iS Staff Sergeant T. S. Bayles

Officer of the Royal Grenadiers, Toron
to, and a veteran Biiley man who is on 
the team this year for the seventeenth 
time. .He has been doing remarkably good 
shooting at the Long 'Branch ranges, and 
with his experience and ability it would 
not surprize his.Toronto comrades if he 
made a good bid for the king's prize this;

Mrs. Taft is BetterPRISONERS TRY TO END
LIVES ON TRAIN

New York, May 15—(Canadian Pree*)—
Mrs. Taft, who ‘was taken ill yesterday 

better this morning and it was said 
that President Taft would be able to re*

Toronto, May 15—(Canadian Press)— turn to Washington today. Her illnena was 
Avery McLean and Bessie Smith, arrested said to be a recurrence of the nervou# 
in this city last Thursday, yesterday en- trouble from which she suffered two years 
deavored to commit suicide as the train ago, but in a less severe form, 
upon which they were passengers in cus
tody of a defective pulled into the out
skirts of Philadelphia where they were* 
being taken to answer charges of stealing I 
$2600 worth of jetveîry.

The girl had concealed a paekjage of1 
cyannide of potassium in her hair and at- * 
tempted to swallow it when Detective Ul
rich knocked it away from her hand. Her' ALL ABOARD FOR ANOTHER WAIT ing to this story for years, and was tired 
companion attempted-to take the package 
but was prevented.

was

PREMIER SIFTON SEES 
1 ROMPER WHEAT CROPPARTRIDGE ISLAND LIGHT 

Repairs cf an extensive nature are be
ing carried on at the present time on the 
Partridge Island light-house tower. A 
concrete foundation is being laid, and an 
addition of about ten feet is to be made 
to the posts with a view to raising ;.he 
light, .lames E. Kane is in charge of the 
operations which are under the supervis- 

spring is attracting the attention of other ion of H. E. Fosbery, resident engineer of 
cities. The citizens may not know it,, the marine department here.
but other communities watch St. John ----------- —

SHIPPING NOTES.
Schooner Eskimo, Captain Pike, arrived 

today from Bath, Me., and cleared for 
Point Wolfe, N. B.

American echooner T. W. Cooper, Cap
tain Smith, cleared ,today for New Bed- 

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamcsey | ford. Mass., with 29.165 ft. spruce boards 
Jones, who has some investemnts in Mex-'and 12721-2 M. cedar shingles, shipped 
ico, is thinking of disposing of the securi- by Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
ties and trying the experiment of invest- American schooner Peter C. Schultz, 
in-g a few dollars in Canada. The result Captain Donovan, arrived at Lubec, Me., 
will be watched with interest, as many today from New York, 
other persons have money in Mexico. It American schooner E. Merriam. Captain 
is rumored that in Canada investments Ward, arrived today from New York, 
are sometimes quite safe.

year.

Toronto. May 15—(Canadian Press) — 
Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, Premier of Al
berta. is in Toronto en route to England 
to the coronation. He spoke enthusiastical
ly of the prospects for a bumper wheat 
crop in the west.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

Fight Deuble Liability
of it, was promptly locked up. Toronto, May 15—(Canadian Press) — 

There is every evidence that the share
holders of the defunct Farmer’s Bank will 
put up a stern fight against the payment 
of the double liability. It will be con
tended that the charter was obtained by 
false representations, and that the insti
tution was not conducted in a regular man
ner. Said shareholders have secured an 
opinion in respect to the matter from Sir 
Robert Finlay, eminent English jurist.

Woodstock, May 15— (V ery Special ) )— 
Hon. J. K. Flemming is again the idol of 
the hour. Away back in 1908, and long 

St. John Valley

;i! <$> <S> very closely. It occupies a proud posi
tion, as a clean city, whose people "would 
riot tororafe dirt for a moment.

MIGHT BRACE THEM UP 
The- announcement is ntude by a .noted 

doctor that sugar is -good for weak hearts. 
Mr. Peter Binks advises those who oppose 
reciprocity because they ' are afraid it 

annexation to go south at once, and 
spend a year on a sitgar plantation.

1Local Weather Report at Noon. Seize Smelling PlantMonday. May 15. 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 lire 61! 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 40 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon...............
Beropicter readings at noon lsea level and 

82 degrees Fall.), 80.25 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, veloc-

before that , he carried 
Railway Concealed about his person. At 
intervals ever since the people have heard

Cobalt. Ont.. May 15—(Canadian Press) j 
—Searching a little house in Galbraith 

.. ..48 street, in the French quarter, where Clay 

.. .. 78 Mon tell lived, police >eiz»d a smelting plant 
used to reduce his high grade ore into lit
tle bullion liars found in his trunk when 
arrested in Toronto on Saturday. With it 

it y twenty-two miles per hour; cloudy. I was discovered about 300 pounds of silver 
<anie date j.4st year—Highest temperature ■ ore worth about $3,500.

58, lowest 44; fair. I The police believe that Mon tell has been
I acting as a “fence," and that he has dis- 

Director.1 posed of thousands of dollars in ore.

<§•<§><§><$>
FINANCIAL ITEM

the tool of the locomotive .whenever lie 
appeared. At Lakeville on .Saturday night 
their weie several very loud toots and the 
people rushed out expecting to see the 
train go by. They saw Mr. Hemming, in
stead. and he assured them that as soon 
as lie could get a pry under Carvel! and 
Pngzley the right of way would be clear
ed. A man who said he had been listen-

means

i.■$> <S> ■■ ,
DID YOU KNOW IT?

The very determined effort that is being 
made by Hie civic .authorities to have a 
thorough cleaning up oi the crly this

Bridgeport. Conn., May 14—J. A. D. Me- 
Curdy the ( anadiSn aviator, was success
ful in sending a wireless message from 

1 with coal for R, P. &. W. F. Starr. , his aeroplane during a flight yesterdaf. J
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

■

1
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MR. BORDEN FINDS ‘ 
HIMSELF IN FIX

« V X

SPECIALSMore Reasons For Buying Food
The West on One Hand, The 

Moneyed Protection Men on 
The Other—What Shall He 
Choose?

>: Men’s Pants 
Men’s Hats - 
Men’s Negligee Shirts

$1.48 to $3.50 
.50 to 2.75 

- .69 to 1.25
Men’s Summer Underwear - - 98c. a Suit

Supplies at Philps’, Corner Main ?- r:-~-

i
It is decidedly interesting, on what may 

prove to be the eve of a general election, 
to have Mr. Borden going.to the.prairies 
for a three weeks’ four. Life would ■ be 

easier ..for. the, opposition leader if 
the prairies did not exist or had no voting 
population. He could,then, without much 
trouble, yield to the insistent demands of 
the “High as a Man” tariffites,=-and go. in 
for protection of the good old soft, which 
is what they want.

If Mr. Borden's leadership fails to .re
ceive -the support it perhaps ought to in 
influential Conservative circles, it is pre
cisely because he is hard headed enough 
to refuse to definitely abandon the west 
to the Liberals. He .knows very well that 
to declare openly for a return to the ideals 
which ruled when'Mr. Foster was finance 
minister would be equivalent to throwing 
the west over. Refusing to do so, he has 
been allowed, to perceive, makes it impos
sible for him to command the full support 
of his partisans and will probably, -before 
long, cost him his position; it will he for 
Conservatives of later y ears'to decide whe
ther he was right or wrong. t

His difficulties are -not lessened by . the 
fact that he must meet the west at a time 
when his action at Ottawa must appear 
to the grain growers as involving a sur
render to the high tariffites. At Ottawa he 
is telling the west it cannot be allowed 
to have the advantages it thinks it sees in 
this reciprocity agreement. Will he tell 
them at Brandon, at Edmonton, at Wey- 
bum, at Yorkton, that they cannot have 
these advantages ? That he will not let 
them He must, if he sticks to his guns. 
He must, if he means to enter the genera^ 
elections with, as the Toronto boast has it, 
the weight of money on his side.

If he does, he loses the west. If he 
doesn’t-he loses the money, for the men 
with the mpney'are making, no secret of 
their intention to dominate the campaign. 
It is rather a tight corner for Mr. Borden 
to be in, and he isnt especially agile in 
such circumstances.

And Douglas Avenue V” vf
> much

//- 
/; tEj 

< . : -
Why You Should Pat-

. . i MHJ.

196 Union Street
9

">I Gave You Three Reasons in Fri 
ronize Me, and Here Am

“Times" Good Things In House FurnishingsMorer. CAN NOW'BE SEEN AT THE SHdW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.:

is UNDER GLASS and handled
, . _. . - N tf;.? 'S-i .”

willjppreciate when you see my store.

I buy my goods only Horn the AEnufad^FTers that have a REPUTATION for quality 
and I buy direct, saving the pjddlematyprof it and-1 return to you this saving in a 

premium. I have çoneecte 

and every sale in my store ^a#ries 

of 300 premiums. Call a

EVERY ARTICLE that cam 

|n the most Hygienic manraz
ted\y expoMfre is

'hi "Our easy (payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant 
prise, while our pricea challenge competitiob. ‘ f

We are ready to furnish your Whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price 
Our one and only;address

sur-

'• V

■i

$29.50
t

y business-with the Asepto Soaps Premium Plan 
nth it COUPONS that secure for you, your choice 

explain. My PRICES areas LOW as the lowest.

S. L. MARCUS <SL CO.
166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Furnishers.

I
'

Removes the Com 
in 48 Hours

• 'l ‘ Goods Delivered to All Parts of The City.I
v

‘
AK;- Corn troubles are ended forever when

e-jay. This little plaster is 
^the pain ends instantly. In 

yo loosens that you

lue-jay. No other corn 
yko large a sale. No pain, no 
Kce. Millions of people now 
way. Won’t you today become

the Picture
C ie the comfortable 

which goeo around 
D ie robber adhesive. It fastens the 

plaster on.

BWe-jaysCorn Plasters
All Druggists 16c end 25c per Package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jày Bunion Plasters.
A Black. Cticage* New Yedt, Makara of Surgical Drawing», Me.

tk '
you once knowjglu 
applied in a jiff /ffm 
forty-eigjK hojK th 
lift ifcoi

11 F■ COI
1UNNATURAL THINNESS 

EASILY CORRECTEDCHAS. S. PHILIPS :

:N« Bei treat:
sored

one^mii 
Snconved 
is in Üpget oi

one <»thiClever Prescription Which Can 
Be Filled at Any Drug Store 8 * B waxA Is^Hs^harmle 

B lain felt jà
narrow band 
the toe.Phone 886.9 Corner Main and Douglas Avenue.

.L £ *

rotect the corn 
from spreading.>PNo Need to Be Thin Now as Reports Show 

This Method Effective

People who are very thin and scrawny 
ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they are 
more subject to disease and contagious 
than the normally fleshy. Thinness is us
ually accompanied by weakness, and weak
ness subjects any one to colds, coughs, 
consumption, pneumonia, etc. It has been 
discovered, almost by accident, that tinc
ture cadomene when combined in a pres
cription with proper accelerative medicines, 
becomes one of the most valuable, effective 
and reliable nutritive or flesh-making medi
cines. known to jtto 
beneficial to mewanc 
ages of sixteen and 
lack of properÆnervg 
remain undevebpecn 
and byst. A Bell y 
ure in man or ml 
netism, stamina 

The reader wh 
to forty pounds Bioul 
with this valuably™

First, obtain oi Tmy 
gist, three ounces of es 
three ounces of syrupj 
or. bottle. Then adeki 
essence cardiol. 
hours. Then fachL 
mene compound 
well and take one teaspoonful before each 
meal, one after each meal. Drink plenty 
of water between meals, and when retir
ing. Keep up this treatment regularly and 
of a certainty from one to three pounds 
will be added to the weight each week, 
and the general health will also improve.

schrs Luella, from Perth" Amboy for St 
John; Conrad S, from Philadelphia for St 
John.

Santa Cruz, Tenerifte, about May 9— 
Ard schr Wanola, Williams, from St John 
—lost deckload and boat.

Vineyard Haven, Mass May 12—Ard 
•chr Scotia, from Port. Reading for Sack- 
vffie (N B.)

New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure, 
front Bridgewater (N S); Rescue, from St 
John; L A Plmmmer, from Weymouth (N 
S) ; Annie A Booth, form Jonesboro (Me.)

Sid May 12—Schig MDS and Luella,for 
St John.

Old May 11—Schr Kenneth, Tower, l"o> 
V.nitli Am v.x ; barge Wildwood, Cart* f : 
Wmnsor; schrs Unity, McLena* 1 f-’i 
Canipkelitor (N B); Helen Moaiaguo, Ol
sen, for Campbellton (N B); B I Hzy»rd, 
Cramer, for Fredericton (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 12—Aid 
schr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading foi 
Sackville (N B.) --

Portland, Me. May 12—Ard scfif/Soger 
Drury, for St John.

Boston, May 11—Cld schrs Nellie Eaton, 
'for St John; Emma R Poller, for Anna
polis; W E and W L Tuck, for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 10—Pass
ed out schr Conrad S, for St John; 11th, 
etmr Mora, from Philadelphia for St John.

West Sullivan, Me, May 11, schr Emily 
I White, for New York.

Port Reading, N J, May 11—Ard schrs 
Luella, Low'rey, from New York, and sail
ed on return; R Bowers, Kelson, do.

Stamford, Ct, May 10—Ard bark Bel
mont, Ladd, from Buenos Ayres.

SHIPPING The Evening Chit-Chat
21£ If By RUTH CAMERON.. .s'»#*!’. ■

I

OBITUARY over the foundiy, stove and general supply 
business of the Charles Fawcett Manufac
turing Company, Limited, , of Sackritie, N. 
B. The purposes are to .give power to car
ry on its business throughout Canada ra
ther than being limited under a provincial 
Quarter, Xhe.^ag^lii^ats^are;^orVe; E.£ 
iWcett, Charte W: * ÎWcett,19 Oeorgfe A. 
Peters. Charles Pickard, M. G. Siddall and! 
Fred Rjran. The capitalization is $500,000 
in shares of $100 each, with head office in 
Sackville.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAX 15.
P.M.

Sun Rises........4.57 ‘ Sun Sets ..7.43
High Tide

A.M.
Mrs. Edward McGuiggan

The death occurred at her home, 203 
Waterloo street, yesterday, of Bridget,wife 
of Edward McGuiggan, and daughter of thé 
late Martin and 
four daughters—M 
erine A., Beatrice E.; and three sons— 
Charles C., John H. and Martin R., all at 
home. She also leaves four sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are: M ss Mary 
A. Dolan, Mrs. W. M. Wallace, Mrs. F. 
O’Leary, Mrs. M. J. Higgins ; and the 
brothers are Henry, John and Martin R. 
Dolan. The funeral will take place tomor
row morning from the cathedral at 9.15 
o'clock after high mass of requiem.

12.47 Low Tide .. ..7.17 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

HE Butterfly Girl, who was presiding at the chafing dish at our Sunday 
night supper, started quickly when someone spoke her name unexpectedly, 
and upset thé salt. It tipped in the direction of Molly, the little steno
grapher lady.

“Oh dear, wailed Molly, “look at what you’ve done, and I don’t 
want to quarrel with you a bit, because I like you, and anyway, I hate to quar
rel. It makes me feel queer in the pit of my stomach. Here, take, some of 
this quick and throw it over your shoulder.”

The Butterfly Girl obeyed laughing, but the author man’s wife broke in tartly:
“Really, Molly, I should think you’d be too sensible for such 
a silly superstition. Positively, I cannot understand it.”

“There, my dear,” said the lady-who-always-knows-some- 
how, turning to the author man’s wife with suspiciously ani
mated friendliness, “there, that reminds me. You remem
ber the day you stopped at my house on your way to town 
and you told me you had put your petticoat on wrongside out 
and you simply couldn’t bear to change it for fear of ill 
luck, and yet you were afraid the tailor would see it. Do 
you think he noticed it?”

The author man’s wife turned a dull red. “No, he 
didn’t,” she snapped.

“Come to think of it,” admitted the Butterfly Girl, kind- 
‘ly curtailing the laugh by her admission. “Come to think 
of it, I needn’t have laughed at Molly. I don't mind spilling 
salt or changing things that I put on wrongside out, but I 
must say, I’m heartbroken if I see the new moon over my

T . Tt is espejpily 
len betwejd^the 

from 
it ion, 
arms

PORT OF .ST. JOHN, r 
Arrived Saturday.

• i Schr*Katherine V Mills, 216, Sartyjrom 
j Bridgetown, Barbados, A W Adams, 477 

30 bbls molasses, 100 bbto

ary Dolan. She' left 
y W., Rosie E., Kath-

: r t*ve, wj 
rc-Aand JK* 
bo*, hjSs,/

rical fig- 
hûidicate^Ralth, mag- 
inepine*^

is he to*Bd from ten 
fail to begin 

rrifltion :
Æ\ stocked drug- 
ptce of pepsin and 
I rhubarb in an 8 
e ounce compound 
and let stand two 

H ounce tincture cado- 
ot cardamom). Shake

' tons, 30 tree, 
sugar, orders.

Schr Maple Leaf, 199, Hackman, from, 
New York, master, coal.

II
I

Straw
Bonnets

38c and 50t Ea.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Mora, 1905, Muir, from Philadel- 

W Malcolm McKay", ballast.
Schr Oliver Ames (Am), Butman, from 

New York, master, ballast.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), from Boston, 

l!A W Adams, ballast.
1 Coastwise—Schr Curlew, fishing.

> - “'fi
vSM I

Melbourne Burgess
After a lingering illness, Melbourne Bur

gess, aged ' seventeen, eldest son of Albert 
Burgess, passed away at his father’s resi
dence, Mahogany road, yesterday after- 

Besides his father, three brothers 
and two sisters survive.

;

m m
ÎVCANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Royal Ed-. 
; ward, from Bristol; Lake Champlain, from, 
| Liverpool; Manchester Trader, from Man
chester; Inishowen Head, from Fowey.

Chatham, N B, May 5—Ard stmr Russ 
(Dan), Peterson, from Tyne.

Louisburg, C B May 9—Steamed stmr 
Astute, for Portland, 

j" Quebec, May 10—Ard stmr- Gasperian, 
} from Gaepe. > “

BRITISH PORTS.
Çork,- May 11—Ard stmr Indrani, Young, 

from St John.
Glasgow, May 13—Sid stmr Salaria, for 

Montreal.
Liverpool, May 14—Sid stmr Hesperian, 

for Montreal; 13th, stmr Teutonic, for 
Montreal.

Ard 14—Stmrs Baltic, from New York; 
Csronia, from New York; Southwark.from 
Montreal; 13th, stmr Corsican, from Mon.

\ noon.
r

Handsome Bonnets for the 
little ones in Straw nicely trim- 
med with silk. Two Specials 
38c and 50c.

I William Lifford
William Lifford, formerly of Fredericton, 

died suddenly in New York yesterday. 
Burial will take place there.

left shoulder.” ,

“Pooh,” said the author man. “There's nothing in that. Why. just last month 
I saw the new moon over my left shoulder, through glass and with not a cent in 
my pocket; and I had three manuscripts accepted within the next week. No, take 
it from me, that moon business is all n0nsense. But I’ll tell you something that 
isn’t. I never had a story that I began on Friday accepted. You can pooh-pooh 
ail you want, but that’s not superstition ; that's real experience.’’

The wants-to-be-cynic turned appealingly to the iady-who-always-knows-some- 
how. “Surely,” he pleaded, “surely, you, the priestess of common sense, will as
sure us that you, at least, are free fro,n this maudlin, mediaeval mania of su
perstition.” (The wants-to-be-cynic is crazy about alliteration and looked proud
ly about for someone to pat him on the back after this effort).

“Well, I don’t mind tipping over the salt, and I wouldn’t keep anything on 
wrongside out" if I were paid for it, and the only thing I notice about the 
moon is whether it’s a wet or dry one, and as for Friday. I've had some of the 
best luck I ever had on that day. but I must say that I do not like to sit down 
with thirteen at a table. 1 really think I have some justification in that, for 
I’ve known two cases rvhere the thirteenth person died within a year.”

“Old people ?” inquired the cynic.
“Well along in life,’ "admitted the lady.
“And yet you believe that nonsense. Lady. I’m disappointed in you,” said the 

wants-to-be-cynic. “Does this actually mean that I’m the only person in this 
crowd who is absolutely free from superstition?”

“No, it doesn't ,” said the author man dryly, 
is, unless you’ve changed your mind about

I. C. R.'S FINE SURPLUS
Alexander H. R. Fraser

Alexander H. R. Fraser, LL. B., law li
brarian of Dalhousie College, died in Ith- j 
aca, X. Y., last week. He was a native ( 
of Port Hood, N. S., and was forty-five 
years old.

Great Variety laOttawa, May 14—The total surplus of 
the Intercolonial Railway for the past 
fiscal year was $272,712, which, in view of 
the unusually heavy expenditure, 
exceptional showing.

The total income for the year was $9,- 
863,783, from which was deducted $600,- 
000 for equipment account, $25,000 for 
revenue account on equipment ; $76,000 to 

the cost of replacing the shops de
stroyed by fire at Campbellton; $5,000 per 
month expenditure on new fire account, 
in addition to all general operating ex
penditures.

Much gratification is felt at the splen
did showing, which goes to indicate that 
the railway is permanently on a paying 
basis and is a vindication of Hon. Mr. 
Graham's policy in placing the railway 
under a special board of management.

\ (

Silk BonnetsSale of Maritime Nail WorksI
is anR.- L. Johnston, who returned from On

tario on Saturday, last evening confirmed 
the announcement that the Maritime Nail 
Works had been disposed of for about 
$200,000 to Toronto interests and will be 
taken over about June 1. When the trans
fer was reported to be in progress some 
weeks ago, the statement was made that 
Stanley E. Elkin, manager of the concern, 
would continue with the new owners. Mr. 
Johnston also authorized the statement 
last night that the business would be 
greatly extended in the new hands and 
that it would be made one of the largest 
industries in St. John.

Mr. Johnston said he was not at liberty 
to give the names of the new owners as 
yet, but that their plans would be known

I ; at 25c, 35c, 40c and 45t.

WhiteEmbroIdered Bon-I
Amos Biswinger

Amos Biswanger, an I. C. R. brakeman, 
was thrown under the wheels of a train 
at Truro on Saturday night and was so 
severely injured that he died on Saturday 
morning.

nets — something that 
will wash and do up well
—at 25c to 50c Each

I covernew
I

-treal.
Southampton, May 14—Ard stmr New 

York, from New York.
Malin Head, May 14r-SignaIled,

I Ionian.

An extra bargain In large
White Silk' Bonnets
—beautifully trimmed—
at 85c.

»-

UNDER DOMINION CHARTER
The Dominion Royal Gazette contains 

notice given by E. A. Reilly„ of Moncton, 
for incorporation of “Charles Fawcett, 
Limited,” under dominion charter, to take

stmrl

'i
• FOREIGN FORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, May 14—Ard schr 
1 Moama, from Philadelphia for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 14—Ard by the end of the month at the latest.

|
“Not by a good deal. That 

some things since I bunked with 
you about a month ago, and you took the head right ' off your scrubwoman for 
breaking your shaving mirror. You were most particular td say that the thing 
didn’t cost much, and it wasn’t the value ybu minded at all, but you didn’t like 

/idea of being saddled with bad luckfor

*

N. J. LAHOODA MARTYR TO HEADACHES?

W Ml.
Dear me, sighed Molly, when the meeting had come back to comparative or- 

W M dcr. “We must be remarkably foolish people—not one of us without a supersition’ 
W B .“Not a bit remarkable, Molly,” said the lady-wlio-always-knows-somehow. “I 
j don’t believe you’ll find one person in five hundred who hasn’t at least one pet
m supersition. Maybe, some people won’t like to acknowledge it any better than 

some of us, hut if you could live a year with them you'd be sure to find it/’ 
Which—as you may have suspected—is my own opinion and my thesis.
Try it some time in a company of real sensible people, and if you can get 

them to be honest, I don’t believe you’ll find one but, though 'he laugh to scorn all 
other superstitions, has some pet one of his own tucked

seven years.”
The wants-to-be-eynic turned three shaje6 redder than tire author mart’s wife\ MA-PPlTcoTiîËÂDÂchË

i1 m a | in » ii j...... ill n| [ I i r m "
will make life comfortable for you again. Jr 

They relieve the worst headache in 30 minutes yless.
National Drag and Chemicol Company of Canada. Limited. • m

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover

31
Montréal

i >

Wilcox’s Ladies’ Suits
Are Good Suits.

away.

REV. WM. LAWSON AT
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

when the sign “Licensed to Sell Fermented 
Liquors” would not be found over the door 
of any shop in the city, and to that end 
all should labor.

Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.
The executive committee and represen

tatives from the different Sunday schools 
will meet tonight in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing at 8 o’clock to arrange for the opening 
sports of the Sunday school league, which 
will take place tomorrow evening at 7 
o’clock in the field near the Y. M. C. A. 
building. The events tomorrow evening 
will be: 50 yards dash for boy^ of 12, 13 
and 14 years and the runningyiigh jump 
for boys of 15 and 16 years, 
are free and the public is irjited to at
tend. I i

I The evils of intemperance and the great 
need of earnest work to reduce those evils 
in St. John were set out in a very vigorous 
address by Rev. William Lawson at the 
Every Day Club last evening, lie de
clared that the people had the remedy in 
their own hands. They could get from the 
politicians whatever they asked, but the 

„ trouble was they had not yet made their 
demand with sufficient earnestness and 
force. Mr. Lawson appealed especially to 
men not to set the example of liquor drink
ing to their boys, ov any boys; but to 
labor to remove the very temptation from 
the streets of this city. He illustrated his 
plea for total abstinence by many home 
tregedies that had come unfier his own 
observation; but over against them he 
placed others witji a happier outcoirf. 
where the Divine power had been invoked 
and drunkards saved. Mr. Lawson ad
dressed himself also to the boys in the 

1 audience and gave them good counsel. He 
said he hoped to see the time in St. John

>v

They are made well. They fit well.
Ready-Made Suits from 
Suits Made to Order from -

Jlnd look well
$ 8.50 to $40.00 
$14.00 to $45.00

I

i
ese sports

Our Suits to Order are about 20 per cent less than you can get them 
> elsewhere, as our cloths are direct from the mill, and we manufac
ture most all of our own suits, and we guarantee satisfaction.

■

k DR. A. W. Cl 
CATARRH PA le sent direct
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CANTON, SCENE OF
MURDEROUS REBELLION

THE C. P. R. TO TEACH 
SCIENTIFIC FARMING 

ON SPECIAL TRAIN

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES Hi**

SUITS$15OUR I

Hot Water Bottles, Syringes, Face Bags, Combinations, 
Gloves, Invalid Rings, Atomizers, etc./

»re excellent values—such good Values that some who come to (is 
txpecting to pay $18 or more, select a $15 suit by preference* m Thirty Day Tour of West Demon

strating Value of Doing Things 
Properly in Getting Wealth 
From Soil

;£ f:

A < ' ....
At 1-3 Off Regular PricesiWithout making comparisons we wish to state that the suits j 

we are now selling at $12, $15, $16.50 and $18 are exceptionally ! 
well tailored from superior woolens, and embody the desirable 1 
qualities, the little details of style, that are usually seen only in ! 
highér priced suits.

We urge you to inspect these lines before paying more. This 
floes not mean, of course, that we cannot give you your money’s 
worth in higher priced suits. Our suits at $20 to $30 are well worth 
every cent of those figures. But first see what we offer at the lesser 
prices, and make your own comparisons between our suits and 
others.

I>4

Id fti All Guaranteed Goods.
t: • "-I/Æ Montreal. May 15—Co-operating with the 

Agricultural College of Manitoba, the Can- 
adian pacific Railway has decided to des- \ 
patch through the western provinces this 

J summer a special train which will be equip-- 
ped to show the farmers living in the 
districts through which it passes the value 
of scientific farming.

In the past practically only the younger 
generations have been taught the princi
ples of scientific farming, but now it is felt 
that in order that the full benefits of the 
system be received, it is necessary to teach 
the old-timers, as.well as the younger farm
ers the way of getting the best from the 
soil.

a * i

1 100The
Rexall
Store WASSON’S King Street

C

- M Two Special Lines
English Oil-cldih Table Covers one and one-half yards square 

beautiful patterns /70 cents eash.
Coco Door Mats 14x24 inches for 25 cents eash.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sheets

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SELECT YOUR SUIT
m
« j - .. v

;
s

GILMOUR’6 1
With this end in view a C. P. R. special 

train will make a tour through the west
ern provinces, a period of thirty days, and 
to every important point in Western Can
ada. The train will be known as the “Agri
cultural Special,” and it will consist of a 
horse car for animals required in demon
strating, a brine tank refrigerator car for 
dairy products, three lecturing cars, a cafe 
car and a sleeper for the staff and attend
ants.

The ladies of the farm are not to be 
neglected. One car will be devot
ed to kitchen gardening, horticulture, 
anti domestic science, and will be in charge 

i of a lady expert. Another car will be de
voted to dairying and hog raising, and the 
third to mixed farming and good roads. 
A schedule has been drawn up, and from 
some points not scheduled, the C. P. R. 
will issue return tickets at single fare on 
regular trains. Arrangements bavé been 
made for a first class staff of lecturers. The 
train will leave Winnipeg on May 30.

Clot King and Tailoring 08 King Street I

^ A Stitch in ^Tim^Saoes Nine
1

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

hAn examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold. Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

qulck'y and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

- guarantee you unsurpassed work.

!A. D. 1064Established m
.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

$Capital, ....
Reserve Fund,

rHi
m :

Total Assets, .. 67 Charlotte St.
st. Jonn. N. B.

4 < I
1;Sie ste : '

Parlors*
155 Branches Throughout Csnesfe. '

A-GENERAL BANKING «ÜSÎNT5S9 TÎIANSACTŒD
Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar. Opens an Ac

court. Absolute Security to Depositors.
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

K' \ "■* e-v

'
We Not Only Want Your Business Now, Bat 

We Want Yon for a Permanent Customer. We 
Will Give so Much for Every Dollar You 
Spend Here That You Are Sore to Come Again

F. J. Shreve, Manager -,

Street scene in centre of city. Notice the narrow nature of the thorough
fares and the gaudy banners that advertise the gambling places, tea houses and 
other resorts of the section. Along these streets there was severe fighting between 
regulars and rebel troops.COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER OF 

WORLD HERE TODAYLAST MINUTE WORDS 
- FROM MANY PUCESLOCAL NEWS

i'e have built up our 
shocs that are built righPid-

ITEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
, (Juotationa furnished liy private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).

Monday, May 15, 1011.

If you buy shoes here, you know you are getting full value for 
your money. We stand back of every pair we sell and you’ll find us 
here each and every day, ready and glad to right any wrong.

Look around the other stores, then come here, you’ll find this 
store the store to put your faith la The store where your dollars go 
farthest '

Brantford Ont. May 1,-Despite the

«F 7 L t r —01

Kingston, Jam. May W. spite nf the, £  ̂ ted in the , nternat ion-
threatened revolut.onmHa.ti, the govern-; t riti contest two.years ago. and 
ment has been compelled fo send two war-j trophv which is valued at $1,000.
ships here for general repairs. The entire Her record ^r'one bour'e continuous writ- 
Hmtien navy is reported m a crippled jng q{ new copy ^ 130 words a minute,
condition. _ T T , made in Toronto a couple of years ago.

Brantford, Ont., May 15—In Immanuel jder record for one minute's writing
church, this city, a sp% is. reported, cul- m rfg> fojfc was a repeated sent-
mmatmg m the res,gnaEion of the pastor, whieh was familiar to her. Sbe also 
Rev G. H. North, who is taking a part ]jaa record of 165 wordg a minute blind- 
of ,the congregation with hum in the m- March 1906 she-has row
>.-'nTttp|0f ,Ch peted in thirty conteste thirteen of which

, ”!attv ,r » „„„ f__ r,. were championships. Two years ago she
Madrid, May 15-A message from Tan- i<m and faad the pleamlre of

gier says Sultan Malar Hafld has ah- djB j ; her abiIit More the present 
cheated, and is a prisoner of the rebel fol- ^ /ndBqueen. Miss Fritz uses the touch 
lowers of his biother. system; she hardly ever looks at the keys

Chicago, May 15-R -s announced that ^ writi SL u8es all he.- fingers, 
Jim Flynn the Jeublo fireman who with the. thumb of the right
knocked out big A1 Kaufman has s.gned hfmd 1 0n Tburaday ^ wU1 leave for
a contract to go on the st ge. Halifax to give demonstrations there.
i.? ..Sïï '««• » -i- * -i. » v •*.

at Canton, and the rttirr^nding districts 
planned for tomorrow. T 

Pittsfield, Mass., Maÿ 15—Dr. William 
Robert Anthony Wilson, author, is dead.

ing
geon

Sherwin Williams pai 
A. Young, Main street. Calcimine 15c. a 
package. 4164-5—19.

The machinists will mefh this evening at 
8.30 in the union rooms, Opera House. 
Business of importance will be discussed.

IMPROVING.
The condition of Mary Davidson, in the 

jail, was said today to be considerably 
improved.

10c. a lb. F.
£

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill St.Amalgamated Qopper. .. 62% 
Am Beet Sugar. . . . 47% 
Am Smelt and Ref . . 75% 
Am Tel 4, Tel 
Am Sugar.. ..
Atchison.. ,. .
B. R. T.............
C. P. R..............
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . SO 
Chicago & St. Paul . .120%

. 74%
Consolidated Gas.. ...143%
Denver A R G............
Erie....................................

62% 62% 
47% 47%
76% 75

117% 117% 
117% 117% 
110 110

I148%

î LATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

Stoves Lined With Fireclai. ...109% 
.. .. 78% 

. .. .233
79 78% 1

234 233%
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Dte-t let the Hre teirn through to tbs ovea’-
Make appointment by telephone or by mail 

'Phones 1835-21 or 1801.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

ST. DAVISDS CHURCH.
Rev. F. J. McArthur, of Newcastle, oc

cupied the pulpit at both services in St. 
David's church yesterday.

In the Catholic churches of the diocese 
on Sunday next a collection ;wiU be taken 
to aid in mission work for t8e Rutheiiians 
in western Canada.

Auryille BAPTISTS.

Bur- R-, W. Ferguspn. of Caribou, Me., 
occupied the pulpit ot the Fairville Bap
tist church at both services yesterday. He 
was formerly pastor of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, W. E.

HUMORS COME TO TJ 
,'n the spring as in no othS/ 
don’t run themselves all offlh 
ever, but mostly remain 1 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
off danger, makes good healtj

BURIED TODAY.
The, funeral of Mrs. S. T. Golding took 

place tins afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
residence in Princess street. Funeral serv
ices were conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr 
and Rev. C. R. Flanders, and interment 

]49 ; was in Fernhill cemetery .

80 80
120% 120% 
74% 74%Chino Arrived Today.144 144

Schr E Merriam (Am), Ward, New York 
A W Adams.

Schr Eskimo, 99. Pike, Bath, Me., and 
cld for Point Wolfe. C M Kernson.

Coastwise— Schrs Lloyd, 31, Anderson, 
Annapolis; Curlew. 63, Denton fishing and 
cld; Emerald, 29. Doucett, Lord’s Cove and 
cld; Mary M Lord, 31, Poland, Sandy 
Cove and cld; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; Rolfe, 54, Rowe. Beaver Harbor 
and cld; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber, 
Yarmouth.

.28 28 28 
.31% 32 31%

Great North Pfd.. .126% 126% 126%
Great North Ore.............. 60% 60%
Lehigh Valley................. 174% 174 174
Miss Pacific.. ..................
National Lead.. .....
N. Y. Central....................
N. Y. Ont k West „
North Pacific.
North 4 West 
People’s Gas..
Reading.............
Rock Island1..
So Pacific..
Utah Copper.
U S Rubber..
U 8 Steel.. .
U S Steel pfd.................... 118% 118% 118%

48% 48% 48%
52% 52 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Jate for claaeificatjon.
107 107 107

?42 42
.124% 125% 125% 

106% 108% 
104% 104% 

.155% 155% 155 
29% 29%

.114% 114% 114% 

.177% 177% 177% 

.. 39% 39% 39%

. 75% 75% 75%

FREDERICTON NEWS Q.ENTLEMEN BORADERS WANTED 
for two bright rooms at reasonable 

rates. Good location. Applv 24 Welling- 
ton Row. 4247-5—22,

the young gentleman who was seen 
picking up the gold locket on the 

Provincial Hospital grounds on Sunday af
ternoon, kindly leave at Times office.

4248-5-16.

Says His Wife Has Left, Probably 
for St. John—Lumber Property

Hon. L. P. Farris, chief commissioner Negotiations
of police on the National Transcontinental ---------------
Railway in New Brunswick, who arrived /a_ -ol .
in the city today, told a Times man of (Special TO limes;
a number of cases he had dealt with re- Fredericton, N. B., May 15—Thirt>>aix 
cently. census enumerators have been appointed

On May 11, Arthur Rasmussen, of for York and will confer with Commipsion- 
/)rummond. was convicted of stealing six er Palmer Imre on May 25. The enumer- 
boxes of dynamite from the Willard ators for the city are, Walter Kerr, -Wil- 
Kitclien Co., and, he having consented to liam Fleet, Joseph -Davis, Johnston Mc- 
bé tried summarily, was sentenced by the Kenzie and J. D. Jabo. Cornelius Crow- 
commissioner to six months it* jail at ley and Robert Little are for Manners Sut- 
Andover. The trial was held at Residency top, and J. W. Creen for McAdam.
No. 18. Andrew Ewing, a recent arrival from the

Gideon Day was sentenced on May 13 old country, and residing in Gibson, is 
to three months in jail at Andover, with- ; mourning the sudden departure of his wife 
out the option of a fine, for violation of j on Saturday. He gives no reason for her 
the liquor license act. This was a second ! faction, but heard her say that she did not 
offense. | like conditions here. She sold part of the

Herbert and Thomas Day, for selling household furniture. Ewing thinks that 
liquor without a license, were tried on she may have gone to St. John.

S. S. Twitchell, of the Twitchell Co.„ 
Berlin, N. H., which concern is negotiat
ing for the purchase of the Scott Lumber 
( o*s property, spent Sunday here. Today 
with W. J. Scott, he left for Oromocto 
to look over the company’s property near 
there.

Clear Today.
x Schr T W Cooper. 150, Smith, New Bed
ford, Mass, A W Adams.

Coastwise — Schrs Rose Georgina, 35, 
Saul nier, Church Point; Jessie Palmer, 
77, Alcorn, River Hebert; Rowena, 84, 
Alexander, Point Wolfe.

(i G. T, P. GASES5 SURFACE 
season. They

yitem. 
ç wards

•e. /
SALE—One top buggey and one 

set of driving harness. Apply between / 
6 and 7 o clock at 131 Leinster street.

4263-5-22

Montreal Morning Transactions.

MORNING SESSIONS Of
PARLIAMENT BEGUN

(By Dire'ct Private Wire to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons. Bankers and Brokers)

1Asked 
1 234

Bid. 
233%

Dertoit united.........................71%
Halifax tram.. .
Mexican Electric.
Ohio.. ....
Montreal power..

IRETURN AFTER MAKING 
INSPECTION OF NEWPORT

jV Canadian Life Insurance Co. requires 
thé sendees of several good men, sal

ary or commission, experience not neces
sary. Positions open in or' out of town. 
Apply P. O. Box 265, City.

C. P. R

(Special To Times).148
Ottawa. Ont., May 15—The commons be

gan morning sittings today with a fea
tureless two hours on private bills, and a 
strong hope that the house will be able 
to adjourn on Friday next.

. Mr. Foster developed the only

. 79 83 iARTILLERY DRILL.
150% | In reterence to | the drill of the 3rd 
114% ! Regiment Canadian Artillery, Col. J. B. 
85 I M. Baxter today received from the mili- 

138% j tary headquarters in Halifax a telegram 
82% notifying him that the St. John regiment 

would drill, __

42% 43%
Inspectors I. J. Olive and C. E. Dalton 

and Ferry Superintendent G. H. Waring 
arrived home this morning from Newport 
where they had been inspecting the ferry 
boat Newport. They report being satis
fied with the boat and will recommend its 
purchase.

The price is $20,000 but it will cost about 
$6,000 for towage and duty. It will also 
cost at between. $3,000 and $4,000 for re
pairs. It is thought the council will recom
mend the purchase of the boat.

1-50%
Richileau & Ont..............114%
Quebec rails..
Soo rails....................
Duluth superior..
Montreal telegraph 
St. John rails..

4264-5-17.

VMANTED—General servant. Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights.

4258-5-18.

64%
130%
80% Hon

item'by asking as to annexation of the 
Bahama Islands.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said there was no
thing official yet. But Sir Wilfrid might 
take up the matter at the colonial con
ference.

144 152
J)OWN#S ELECTRIC CARPET SWEEP

ERS picks up the dust, cleans car
pets on the floor. For sale and hire. Jas. 
Hunter, 88 Princess street. Tel. 1217.

4257-5-22.

.109%
Bell telephone..........................145
Toledo............................................

May 10 and fines of $50 and costs im
posed.

We sell ihewe 
time when! 
a pair oLs

s\oes in Canida. Some 
ind want 
test this 

$4 and 
y eepes else- 
W«ave will- 

if our 
e. Wiezel's Cash

148
little ti8

Toronto rails.. .
Twin city.. v. ..
Twin city..............
Ottawa power.. .
Asbestos..............
Black lake.............
Converters.............
Cement com..
Dom Iron corp.. ., . 55%
Penman's.. ..
Montreal Loan.
Montreal cotton
Ogi Ivies..............
Packers...............

134 . we^wanyyc
atch^them °SlM 

*heiT'at "any price you )me. 
jk^o abide by your ^ldgm 
Haim js just or othe 
Shoe otdrë,

ON The RIVER.
The Sincennes, Majestic and May Queen 

are expected down river this afternoon. The 
Hampton will go up river this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock with a large freight. The 
Elaine left for Fredericton this morning 
replacing the Victoria. The Champlain is
ktill anchored at Indiantown and will not h probate COUrt today in the mat-

« * «é —. « M". “°'»-

108% K stj I
TOST—On Sunday 'afternoon ' handsome 

black lace fisque between Charlotte 
and Pitt streets via King street east and 
Princess. Finder please leave at 282 Prin
cess street. 4259-5—16. A

148 1|
0NORTH END FIRE.

.The North End fire department was call- 
ecl out this morning to extinguish a fire 
in the roof of a Stetson, Cutler & Com
pany's dwelling house at Indiantown. The 

caught from a spark from the chimney, 
was extinguished before mueh damage 

vMus done.

PERSONALS. 12 1%

IN THE PROBATE COURT243 Union'street. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson re
turned home today after a pleasant trip 
to England.

Joseph Allison and William S. Allison, 
who have been at Clifton Springs, returned 
borne Saturday.

The condition of Alderman McGoldrick

. 42% 41
23% 23i

PROPERTY RUMOR.
There have been rumors to the effect 

that the C. P. R. had acquired an option , , , ,152 ! on the property in Smythe street, facing a heav>' tow o£ logs for D' Glasier & Sons- 
125 j the harbor, owned by R. P. & W.^F. ! —
5-% ; .Starr. F. P. Starr said this afternoon that x 

1 lie had heard nothing of the matter and he m 
11“ : did not think the C. P. R. wanted their.
128 ' 1,r0Perly. A similar report was in circu- j
1„.. ' lation some months ago.

55% WANTED AT ONCE-A strong girl. Ap
ply Mrs. Bogart, 36 Horsfield street.

4253-5-16.

I218 220| 140 15.1 Clarence II. Ferguson, the administrator, 
filed liis accounts with a petition to pass 
them. A citation was issued returnable 
J,#«, 26. such citation to be published and is somewhat improved today. He is still 
to ne served personally upon all the next j confined to his home, however, and it will 
of kin residing outside the provint*. Dan-. be some days before he is able to be out. 
iel Mull in is proctor. | J. A. Dibblee arrived home from Sas-

The will of Mrs. Esther Johnston oflkatoon on Saturday and will return there 
Simonds, widow of Captain Thomas John-1 in July, accompanied by his family, to 
ston was proved. She gives to her sons. : reside.
George M., and David John, her farm and j C. S. P. Robbins, of Yarmouth, is in 
homestead at Golden Grove together with the city today. ' ...
the household furniture, stock and impie- A. L. Schultz, of Pittsburg, arrived m 
ments, subject to the use by her son, Dr. the city this morning.
T. Frederick Johnston, of one of the rooms C. E. Elwell and J. B. Ore, of Boston, 
in the house, and subject to the payment arrived in the city on the Boston express 
of $200 to him. Tile executors, George M., this morning.
Johnston and T. Frederick Johnston were Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes have return- 

in. Real estate consists of the home- er after a trip to New York, Boston and

I150
■yEST MAKER WANTED—Steady- 

ploy ment. A. R. Campbell k Son, 28 
Germain street. 4255-5—-18.

121* em-

1
54
97Scotia.. • . 

Shawinigan Prooed
GoodSellers

m%
Stell Co. of Canada . . .. 26 

.J ..134% 
.. ..85 
.. ..100%

^yANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework ; no washing or houseclean

ing. Apply Mrs. Mills, 73 Sewell street.
4251-5—19.

Why Arc Cape Breton 
Electric Company, 
First Mortgage 5 
p. c. Bonds so 
Good ?

Woods.............................
Cement pfd... .. ..
Dom J ron pfd.............
Ogilvies pfd..................
Penman’s pfd .. .. r. 
Dom Textile pfd.. .

851/4
102 Big offer and sale of ladies’ smart spring 

cystumes at F. W. Daniel & Company's, 
corner King street, tomorrow, Tuesday 

| morning at 9 o’clock ; manufacturers’ earn-1 
I pie suits at almost your own prices and 

,# t , ,, .... -, , -, I regular stock numbers which are being re-
Montreal May lo—Ogilvie pfd. declar-j tjuee(j now for quick clearance so that 

vd quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent ,e buy them in time for the
payah e June 1 ot record May 20 ! holiday. ])on't miss this fortunate sale. L

I Bank of Toronto ex dividend tods, 3 you •„ t smart sprlllg suiU at the low- f 
per cent. Books closed. ..Je# jiViccs this season. See notice of sale

j Merchants Bank ex dividend today 21-2 and ^petrial advertisement on page 5.
■ per cent. ;

Hear on excellent authority nothing will
■ lie done on steel bounties until after Sit !
Wilfrid’s return.

.123 124 I"[TOYS WANTED immediately at Black's 
Bowling Alley. 4250-5—18.

~DOY WANTED—James Paterson. Fish 
u Stall. City Market. 4249-5—18.

85 90
..101 *

MONTREAL NOTES

104%

On Saturday last we found 
some of our old reliable 
styles moved out In great 
shape.

VyANTED—A competent nursemaid, not 
under 20 years of age. Highest wages 

Apply with references. 114 Wentworth
853—tf.

V . 1
■

street.sworn
stead assessed at $1,000, personal property, other places, 
of nominal value. Beverly R. Armstrong J^OST—Saturday noon an envelope con

taining sura of money, with C. D. on 
envelope. Finder • please leave at O. H. 
Warwick.

Ladles’ patent leather 
Blucher slip sole, low 
shoe, military heel

$2.50 a pair
<

THIS EVENING.
March out by 62nd St. John Fusiliers. 
Hod Carriers' and Builders Laborers'

Because: iis proctor.
In the matter of the estate of William 

H. Harding, master mariner, there was
return of citation to pass the accounts of | Union will meet in their room, Opera 
the executors, William !.. Harding and his J House ‘building. •
sister, Annie Roberta Thompson. The ac- Brand) 482. 1 - M. B. A., will meet in 

« found satisfactory and sub- ; their room St. Michael's Hall, Main 
I ject to some additions to lie made were street, 

passed and an order for distribution made.
George E. Fair weather is proctor.

MRS. MARGARET KENNEDY.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Kennedy 

occurred at lier home, 17 Camden street, 
Saturday night. She was the widow 

New York. Ma, 13 -It is a notable tartly Thompson Kennedy and a daughter of, 
that all adverse developments in the last, «t. fJHLert Rais on. of Oak Point.)
few weeks seem have been calmly met! her mother. Mrs. Kennedy leaves;
in the slock market. This is largely due tW s°"s' f,»"-'dOTghtera ami four grand-, 
to the ease in money, which commodity ! ' ,e daughters are Mrs D P. Bar-

'is still accumulating, and on both sides * Oeorge Briggs. M,s. ]'. 1res-
lot the water. Here, the piling up of ton a»d Miss Jennie, at Home.

m my lias produced a certain competition N(>T n-LLY RKMEIMED YET j 
; to pick up til».* sat est forms <>i investment.
•The possibility of reduction in dividends MaIl.v complaiute arc being made about| 

by the railroads has made investors look ! ^he practise of people attending pA-form-1 
mainly to good lionds whose rates are fix-, winces in the Opera House, ,uliving late 

' ed These as i.hev are living absorbed : 11 anno.ving those vvho liave reached the! 
, have quietly approbated in price. The auditorium ™r!'' ™ ord,e1' *'» see.t,lp «*»•; 
question of stbek dividends lias been sharp-' t,re -how. 1 livre was lately an improve-j 

•lx a,vented b- dividend reductions in three hut ou Saturday night latecomers
jot' the railroads this week. : were particularly nmioymg. as tliev haug-
l Bevond the clouds of the decisions, of ‘''J >lu»" , >*»'*■ 1""1 sh“fhef. mto vheir 

1,anges and of dull business, there Phreea for. half an hour alter the iierform-
«mue commenced.

a1 4262-5-16.1. 8otind Finançai position.

2. I^arge surplus of earnings over
fixed charges.

WANTED AT ONCE—An extra girl foi 
housework ; no washing. Apply 40 

Duke street. 858—df.
XThe Market. on

counts Avert1 Men's patent leather low 
Shoe, slip soles. These 
Shoes are just crammed 
with good points.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 a pair

3. Exclusive francliise.

4. Good temtory without compe
tition.

We are offering these Bonds in 
denomination $1000 each at 95 1-2 
and accrued interest.

We also offer the 6 per cent 
Preferred Stock of this Company 
at 96. the dividend dates are the 
1st May and 1st November. The 
stock is redeemable at 120.

We trust Ave may be favored 
Avith your orders.

VYAX FED—Girl avIio is good cook ; - also 
a housemaid, in small ' family, both 

willing to go to Woodman’s Point. Apply 
bv appointment, avith references, to J: 
K. Scammell, 62 (ïermain street.

F. M. A. avill meet in St. Malaciii’s Hall. 
Meeting in V. M. ( . A., to avmnge for 

the opening s]K)its of the Sunday school 
' league.

K —Take in Picture houses.

!

THREE TRIPS A WEEK 857—tf.;
POYS WANTED—We want bright in 

lelhgent boys from 14 to 16 years of 
age to learn the dry goods business, Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd.

The Eastern Steamship Co., will inaug
urate the three trips a week service he- 
tween this port and Boston on Wednes-!
day next at 9 a. m. from St. John for Bos-j <;|[i|SY—la this citv. on the 15th inst., 
ton, coastwise and leaving Boston at 9 j Andrew Gibby. aged 87 tears, 
a. m. on the same days. Under the new , Boston papers please copy.)
schedule there wall be two steamers and j.linerai Tuesday. 16th inst.,
the sailing days will be: Monday. \\ed-|m from 
nesday and Friday.

i DEATHS■
Children’s patent leather 

Boots, all sizes with 
broad toes made on full 
easy lasts.

.These goods are well worth 
your Inspection.

854-tf.
!p'OR SALE—One iron King windmill, 

with 50 ft. lower for pumping, van bo
used for sawing wood. etc., will be sold kt 
a bargain. Address, Windmill, care Times 
Office. 859—ti.

, at 2.30 p. 
the residence of Mrs. A. 

from hie. No, 64 Erin street.
I

II \LTj J)0 I McGUIGGAX—In this city, on Sunday
It’s a thing that’s caused me very much j )*■ Bridget Dolau wife of Edward 

regret j McGuiggan. leaving seven children to
For mv income is ns yet well, not ex- mourn their loss. v u -n

tensive ! (Boston. New 5 ork ami lal^Kncr pa-
Thvugli they sell things cheap, I always l"'1.’ ’J .. . » , - ,

look the best Funeral Iront the Cathedral ,Tuesday
In the lovelv things which are the m,„t morning at 1U.5 oVIock,- after high mass nf

| requiem. r.rieiKls are invited to attend.
! (OCHRAN In XN'kithrqp. Mass., on. 

I Your wife as well as your sins, will find 4 May 12, Ellen ( tK-hVan (nee Pnrcrfl h Wife 
W vou out of John X>‘. Cochran.

; tariff
: looms up ahead thé prospects of a great 
j crop. The stock market certainly shows
, gradual strengthening. If this continues cataclysms portending and many securities 
; and if it is true that stock movements dis- may be sc lee led witji confidence in the final 
count events Mix months abend, avc should result, if held, 
have renewed activity in business at least
for a lime, in i [y fall, and by the same sue. w must take place more largeh 
token of forecast, the long period of dull- indust "als. and it would lie our ad\i(e to 

the sto.k i^rket. Avhich hai? passed, invest s to concentrate on these by pref 
would mean Silliness in business until the crcnce 
late autumn. mu rate, there an-

SALE?—Three story dwelling. 478 
Main street. Applv on premises.

1256-5 -22.

|

PERCY J. STEELJ.M. Robiosoo &Soos •yVl-ANTED -A reliable girl for, general 
’ house wqrk «mail family. Apply 65 

Elliott Row . SAO-tf.
iIf a general advamr in prices is to enBankers and Brokers

Members Montreal ïtock Exchan >e
Market Square. 5t. John. N. B.

Better Footwear 

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

in!
expensive.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
C. P. R. steamship Empteas of ' Britem 

arrive.) at ti#ubec at 4.13 a. m. toil*/.
!i #

4 J,^. BACHE i CO.v;*

.

.j»
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Invest Your Money in 
Bonds at 6 p. c. ,

The Securities of an Induetr ca
tering to and supplying products 

■ necessary to the development of a 
growing country like Canada should 
offer a most attractive form of in
vestment, providing they meet the 
requirements as to safety of prin
cipal and sufficiency of earnings to 
which every good investment 
should conform.

Such a Security is the six per 
cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factorisa Limited which can 
be purchased at par to yield six per 
cent, on money invested.

The business of the Company is 
of a most stable character, its out
put being readily marketed through 
numerous established Agencies. 
The Company’s Net Assets are 
3 1-2 times the amount of issue. 
Earnings five to six times the in
terest charge.
DENOMINATIONS: $1,000,$500,

$100.

Price, Par and Interest to Yield 
6 p. c.

Write Us Today for Full Particu
lars.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. If. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.T
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SPRING ON THE FARM

0 for the farm with the spring on the 
hills.

And the valleys a-tinkle with ripple of 
rills.

With the lilt, and the song of the robin 
and wren.

And the rollick of bobolinks up in the 
glen,

A breath from the south with a srweet ver
dure hint,

The leafing and budding and grasses a- 
glint ;

'The warm loamy meadows have droning 
and hum,

And whisper of billows of clover to come.

O for the farm with the lilacs in bloom,
Where the orchards are white with their 

wealth of perfume.
Where a pink anil white shower rains 

down on the grass,
And carpets the turf at our feet as we

pass.
Where the cattle come down the long lane 

with a fret,
And leave the lush pastures with munch

ing regret.
And the ploughboy goes whistling, his task 

to employ.
Where work becomes pleasure, and living 

a joy.

ytÇe §x>eçiu0 ffimee and av Low Shoe Styles 
For Men

In All the Best Fitting 
Newest Lasts

“NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP”

ST. JOHN*. X. B.. MAY 15, 1911.

jssvr.fiLtd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Alam .mi. 

Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year
The^llines has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province». 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, thread 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, F-ngland, where copies of this journal nay be 
seen and to which subscribers intendiie, to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

w Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

§il

■

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvasS and collect 
Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

' tesfor The Evening Time's:

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
GShUlne Balata Belting who cannot -afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

citizens will enable t he St. John Society 
to do more effective work than has hith
erto been possible.

S 1

THE EVE*»» TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

I

13.
If, in addition to becoming a terminus, 

of three transcontinental railways St. 
John gets ^a dry dock and ship-building I 

plant the city will incidentally get an ad
vertisement which should turn in this di
rection the eyes of men with large capital 
to invest in industrial enterprises.

i.mmwf & iiqms.l™ Velour Calf at $3,25. $4. $4.50 
Tan Calf at $3.25. $4, $4.50, $5 
Patent Coif. $3.25, $4, $4.50, $5 
Vici Kid at . . . $4, $4.50 
Dongola Kid $1.75, $2.00 $2.50 

A Perfect Fit Insured to 
every customer

New Brunswick’t Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

O for the farm, and the Wood, and its 
scent,

And a hunt for the mosses with flowers 
besprent.

The vines reaching out from the great 
spreading roots.

The ferns reaching up ^yitli their soft, 
plumy shoots,

The tassels that fringe all the trees 
overhead.

O give me the book of old Nature instead 
Of the narrow walled city, its problems 

and wants,
And give me the music of Pan, and his 

| haunts,
' At a meeting of the civic health com- j I am tired of men. O give back the charm, 
■ mittee of Montreal last week the high raté ' And the sweetness and breath of the spring 

of infant mortality waft referred to. Dr. otl t*lc 181 m'

- Refrigerators♦ « » >
Farming is done on a magnifiaient scale in 

the Canadian west. Mayor Foley, of North 
Brattleford, who was in Ottawa last week, 
said that no less than 143 gasoline plough
ing outfits were sold this season to the 
farmers of the district, these machines 
ploughing nine furrows at a time and twen
ty acres in one day, and costing $3,000 each.

>
and moral advance-

If you require a Réfrigerator call and 
see our line. We have a full stock of 
all sizes.

Francis & 
Vaughan<$>.<$■<$><$>

19 KING Street.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00DODGING THE ISSUE
The Hon. J. K. Flemming has turned ^Guerm atid that flies were chiefly reftponai- 

up at Lakeville, Carleton county, with | blc for the propagation of disease among 
a new Valley Railway story. The public the children, and Dr. Liberge was instruct
ed already aware that the federal govern- : ed to report on the most efficient fly ci
ment has met all the conditions imposed terminator. Lack of ventilation, filthy 
by Mr. Hazen. and that operation of the ! homes, and impure milk 'were named as 

Valley Railway as part of the Intercolonial the other chief causes of the high death 
ftyetem will be assured when the provincial 
government has done its part. But the 
provincial government apparently does not

Intercolonial operation, with all the j People of Windsor, N. S„ to the cotton 
advantage in service and rates which that company to keep the mill in that town in 
wouldjmplv and with the through eon- operation was an assurance that before 
ncctions which it would provide. Mr. next Christmas power would be available 
Hazen and his colleagues were disposed at $21 per horse power. .-The St. John civic 
to favor an electric road. They were and committee on power should endeavor to | 

most friendly terms with the C. P. learn how Windsor proposed to prov.de
power at this rate; although, as has been 
pointed out, the cost' at another Nova 
Scotia town is $15.

Emma Playter Seabury. — 
X. V. Independent.

-,
Ts

WALLIN LIGHTER VEIN ’PHONE 87.

PAPEREmerson Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St.
5c.. 7^, 10c., 12c.. 15c., Roll.
Odd lots 3c., and 5c. Roll.x 
Braes Curtain Rods 5c., 10c., 15c.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c., 30c. 35c* 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c., ApcJ 

oOc., 65c. each.

rate.
<S> <3> <3> <S> A Toflet Soap.

Among the inducements held out by the - ■; <

BENZOIN"want

AND Arnold's Department SionCOLD CREAM 
SOAP 83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
iare on

R., which would naturally like to control 
traffic and traffic rates in the St. John 
valley. They have shown no real desire to 
co-operate with the federal government, 
knd were doubtless greatly surprised when 
the latter accepted .their terms, even to the 
provision of rolling stock. The action of 
parliament a few days ago made it neees- 

for the provincial government to say

Combining the whitening properties 
of Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. lor box of 3 cakes
TRIAL BY JURYA'.v,♦ <$>*♦

Says the Ottawa Free Press:—"Probably 
one of the most important features of the 
conference month so far as Canada is con
cerned will be the negotiations which will 
take place between Mr. Brodeur and the 
admiralty in regard to the tenders which 
have been submitted for the construction 
of the Canadian naval vessels. The min
ister is taking over all the tenders' and 
specifications with the object of sveurtegr 
the best expert advice before the tenders 
are awarded.’’

E. Clinton Brown The Twelve JurorsCORRECT.
Teacher—Now, Bobby, don't you , know 

where bad boys go?
Bobby—.Yes, ma'âni, across their moth

er's knee.

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minuter, #|k ^School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

■ v J' *
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union anti Waterloo Sts.
sary
eomething. and so Mr. Flemming appears 
at Lakeville With an entirely new story, to 
the effect that he now has a company ready 
to build the Valley Railway as part of a 
trunk” trnrfïaa Quebec to 8t. John, 
as parliament agrees to grant a Subsidy 

$6.400 per mile. But parliament has al- 
r •, d. agreed to grant this subsidy and do 
much more .tor’a Tillway to "be operated 
as part of the Intercolonial, thus guaran
teeing a first class road and a satisfactory 
service. Moreover, Mr. Flemming does not 
state who they are who propose to build 
Hie Quebec-St. John line. Evidently the 
game of politics is still being played by Mr. 
Hazen and his colleagues in regard to this 
whole matter. What the people want is 

til railway and the federal government

i:
SUPPLIED.

eSiseimiWSE
in’ what money could buy for him.” — 
Baltimore American.

WatçhflRepairs!as soon

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks
Silverware, Cat Glass, Novelties, etc.

Our stock hi all lines is very complete with the most 
up-to-date goods available.

/ Having had man? years experience in 
repairing watchiè^ j?t„all makes, I van,

of a
^ ^ THÈ TtE X&GX

Premier Hazen, who is deaoeihed ii&the, Wiffis-^Why wlaVshfwill set aside?' 
cables as a "colonial'' ininistgf, is to be Gil&s—“It kept-getting in the way of the
entertained while in London by the Rt. lawyers who were settling the estate. All WDPR Guaranteed 
Hon. Mr. Balfour, at a banquet at which t*u<*ge'

leading British Conservatives will be pres- HAPPY ENOUGH. *
ent. It is stated that Mr. Max Aitken is “Did the play have a happy
the promoter of the feast. Mr. Aitken is “D might have been worse. My wife only!
a very successful promoter, and the af- “Æna^ ^ s'ovc — j HENRY WARD BEECHER GAVE HIS

fair will no doubt be very enjoyable. Mr. __________ |
Hazen will hear himself well as a relire- THE UNIVERSAL. ! „rWhfn stopping at a hotel in the White
sentative of New nmswick and of Can- _“T wish I knew which of jg**T«jj»a c(,°™ ^ptoml^he guests ^“position on 
ada in this distinguished company. These », „Th ,. , ide 11 the use of intoxicating liquors by Christ-b,i„ „,„„d =»,,./ ist ” “r TfiZi
office, have leisure to entertain their -------- ------- J»st ',kc this. Suppose there is a precipice
, . ’ , , vnT CTHI'NT, out bv a schoolhouse, wiiere many childrenfnends, and to give comfort to the Can- tiLne friend round poor' »re assembled. Suppose that half-way
adian opponents of reciprocity. No doubt » itonning to pat urchin)' — ' <lown that precipice there is a spring that
Mr. Hazen will take occasion to tell them «yeg_’„ nervous little fellow. 1 remember 1 especially enjoy, and strong man that I 
that Canada is not a colony, and that lie hia father was highly strung.'' Woman— ara- t ean 8° (l°wn there safelx. li> a nai
ls not a "colonial." That he will make -b-then. 'E got
an appropriate speech on such an occas- W1V veu >ctuo' jned to go down there after me. and will
ion goes without saying, and in the mes- “BY THEIR FRUITS.” not believe that the path is dangerous
sage of loyal /devotion to the empire She—“They sav that an apple a day ! ÿnee they see me tread it with impunitx .
which he will eloquently deliver to Brit- will keep the doctor away. ' of them that try R fa 1 and break
, , ,. , ... 41 , Hn—rnvhv Hton there9’ —Sacred Hran thciv necks and others are maimed for me.
wh audiences he will voice the sentiments 1!f V 8t0P tncr ^ ) Now, what sort of a man. much more.
of all the people of New Brunswick. ewcw. . . | whàt sort of a Christian should I he. if

MEANT WELL. under these ciremAstances T persist in go-
The old friends had had' three days to-, ing down that dangerous path? Nay, verily 
, ! if I have one particle of magnanimity of

"You have a pretty place here. John.’’, soul, if I have been at all of Christ T 
remarked the guest on the morning of his shall put a good strong fence across that 
departure. "But it looks a bit bare yet”| path, and never tread it n,ore- That 

-Oh. that's because the trees are so » my position on the total abstinence 
young.” answered the host comfortably. "I j question, 
hope they’ll have grown,to -a good size be
fore you come again."^Metropolitan Mag
azine.

with confidence, ,ask the favor trial. KT*. The Verdict:!

W. PARKEA BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than

i
Watch Repairer.

ling?"; 238 Mill Street Next llygenic Bakery Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

home made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examina ting the labelDiamonds at Bottom Prices

; a r
has done its part. It is now up to the
.provincial government.

FERGUSON ®> PAGE PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

$ THE INTERCOLONIAL
42 King Street.p Diamond Importers and Jewelers.The Intercolonial Railway last year 

showed a aitrplus of $272,712. The total 
income was nearly $10,000,006. An Ottawa 
despatch states that this showing is re
garded as an indication that the road is 

paying basis, and justifies the 
policy pursued by Hon. Mr. Graham in 
placing the road under a special board of 
management, The fact that there is so 
large a surplus will be hailed with great 
Fatisfaction in the maritime provinces, for 

yet there are some newspaper» m

>:

is our business.—We kmw 
how and use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Your next prescription 
please.

Onion Setts,
Potato Onions

Wheat, Barley, 
SEEDS Gats, Alfalfa, 

Glover.

Kidney and Markee Potatoes

I

now on a This coupon entitles the . 
holder to a quarter pound of : 
our 40c. bulk téa. if a pur- : 
chase of fifty cents worth of . 
groceries is made at the same . 
time the coupon is present- '•

;

I

; MISS CROBY SINGS RELIABLE” ROBBeven
other provinces which express the view 
that the I. C. R. should be leased or sold.
If. giving the rates and service which it 
docs give, the I. C. R, can produce 
plus, there is all the more reason for gov- 

' .1 nment ownership and control. When the 
Canadian Northern lias constructed its 
missing link and is in a position to give 
through traffic to the government rail
way the position of the latter will be
much the more secure. By taking over singer of gospel songs, received a great 

branch lines and constructing others, ovation the other night in Carnegie hall
in New York, where a great audience as-

aed.

NEW HYMN AT 92 Name The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1339

i

a sur- Addriss

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.Blind Writer of Sacred Song Tea
ches New Composition to Great 
Audience

S COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 ;
Peler St. ?The Orangemen of York. Sunbury and 

Charlotte counties will celebrate July 12th 
at St. Stephen this year.

(Vpp. Opera House.)» m
\

the case by the very force of c'ireum- —q ^ an)j WOOD
stances ; for if producers are getting less ~
for their products there will doubtless be 
some who by reason of" a high wage scale 
will have their profits at the vanishing ; 
point.

Such arq cases
labor require a readjustment of wages.
We fancy tiiaju we arc now likely to face 
such contingencies. If a year or two ago 
capital was called upon to be reasonable 
in the matter of higher wages, because of 
the increased living expenses, is labor not 
now called upon to be reasonable in view 
of the decreasing profits of industry?

cent., and it is reported that cotton 
and woolens have declined 15 and 23 per 
cent, respectively in the United States.

It is not hard to find an explanation 
for this turn in events. High prices have 
increased profits for the producers, who, 
stimulated by this incentive, have increas
ed their output, and this movement, de
spite the efforts of speculators in one or 
two instances to corner the market, have 
made for a general reduction in commo
dity values. After an era of high prices.

1 we are now likyly entering a period when 
values in general will he on a more mod
erate and reasonable basis.

If we examine the conditions affecting 
the market for breadstuffs. we shall find 
that, notwithstanding the fact that many 
sections on this continent are turning out 
more and more to mixed farming, the 
world's acreage of wheat is increasing.

This increase is taking place, not only 
in our own northwest, but in South Am
erica as well. Russia too is apparently 
taking a larger interest in wheat grow
ing, anil India and Australia seem to- he 
increasing in importance as factors in the 
wheat trade, so that, with average wea
ther conditions, there is every reason to 
suspect that we shall have possibly 
wheat for the world's consumption this 

than we had last.

Suffered for Years From WILL LOWER LIVING
BRING LOWER WAGES?

Misa Fanny Crosby, the famous blind perso i
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnConstipation and 
Sick Headache.

some
it will be able to develop 
fie and better serve the whole region trav
ersed. If the operation of the St. iahn 
Valley Railway should then be added, the 

to the people of this province 
especially would be of the greatest possi-

tnore local traf-
scmbled to inaugurate the seventh season 
of the tent, open air and shop campaign 
of the Evangelistic committee of New 
York city. Misa Crosby, who is in her 
ninety-second year, came from her home 
in Bridgeport, Conn., to sit on the plat
form and teach the immense crowd how 
to sing a new hymn, called “To the Res
cue,” which she had just written for the 
occasion.

The aged sweet singer was greeted with 
rounds of applause when she entered and

!
where the interests of HARD COALfood Stuffs and Other Necessar- 

I ics Cheaper Than a Year Ago 
— An Interesting Question 
Raised

j

Hand arts* seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can. get no relief. 
The Inoat frequent of all are bilious or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowejf 
er both.

Burdock Blood Bitt

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

i —All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

seivcz

ble value.
(Maritime Merchant)

It is rather inteeeeting I o compare to
day's commodity prices with those which 
prevailed a year ago and observe the 
course of values. The declines in food
stuffs have been about tiventy or thirty

TREATING TUBERCULOSIS!
The St. John Society for the Preven

tion of Tuberculosis will be encouraged to 
greater effort by the example set by the 
Ottawa Society, whose annual meeting 

held last week. That Society appears

a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
for

AT]
nircuimTO*

> CURED OF CONSTiPATDNdigestive and 
acidity of the Jtonmch,

a greater outburst when she was introduc
ed by William J. Schieffelin, chairman of 
the Evangelistic committee. When the as- tnn, régula 
sembly sang her hymn the author joined ; Promo^^l(P?r^®0_ 
with vigor. ! blood to all 11-tiona <*the

Mr. Schieffelin stood on one side of Miss Mra. C. Shadows, l 
Crosby and the Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Smith, writes: “For years I 1 
general secretary of the committee, on the eick headache and dizzi 
other. They arranged a chair in front of constipa tod. I was 
her, but she did not lean on either men Burdock Blood Bitters.^ 
or chair. three bottles of the medi

The aged hymn writer paused and re- foci like a new pereon as I, 
peated all four verses of her famous hymn, cured. I fan T ,

"Some day the silver cord will break- B.B.B. 1» the beat med^he I have ever 
And I shall see Him face to face.” Tlién U8<**‘ M
the audience rose and sang the same hymn, Burdock Blood BHKere 
Miss Croabv leading. x the last 35 years* built up

other speakers were Dr. J. A. MacDon- reputation as cure for all troubles 
aid editor of the Toronto Globe, the Rev. arising from a constipated condition of 
Dr. A. F. Schauffler and the Rev. Dr. Wil- the bowels.
ton Merle Smith. Manufactured only by The T. Milbum

Co., Limited, Toronto, Oak_____

wee
was
to he well supplied with funds, for, in ad
dition to treatment of cases, the Journal 
nates that tents were loaned, I,Uf Pr(>’ 
ftssional visits were paid, 42(1 dozen of

Igee-

SEE/THAT Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

pwels, 
if pure

the
1

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1118

arksbwg, Ont., 
is troZoled with I 

was also I 
m to try j 
r only took ! 
le, and now j 
n completely , 
testify that

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many 'finesses 
that constipation brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken m 
order to find relief, but fl#and all left I to take orders for SCOTCH and AMLR1- 
me in the same hopeJ^Wondition. It CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COX t 
seemed that nothijM^oSd expclfrom ; a„d RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
me the one ailyiplHvtliat used a^wuch i mer prices.
trouble, yet /*last I re» ahAMliese T. M. WISTED 8t CO
Indian Roo/PRli VXdT JT a21 BRUSSELS STREET^

That a luck^pBv forjj» Telephone Main 1507
for I impjissed wi# the^Me- ,
mous 'adejft I ddcrnu^B to. = 
give then^^J^trial. , !

Xhty gR^Fgulatcd m^Bmach and 
bcwels. Hw cured of aMtipation, and 
I claim they have no^füal as a médi
ane.”

For over half ^■entury Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PiipFave been curing con- | 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, ■ « 
with all the ailments which result from l 
them. They cleanse the whole system >
IjH Durifv th. ktiod. B.UA .«.rvwk—

lis tradatiark is.
and 4,320 quarts of milk were dis- ofeggs

lritinted among the tubercular poor, and 
clothing and medicine was also provided 
with lavish hand. At the beginning of

:ry
x «ilA'ou /W 
l/nls £6r tie/

Wg Are Now Preparedthe year the Society had 169 cases under 
it* care, and during the year took charge 
of 112 other cases. Of the 9*2 cases un
der treatment on January 1st last, the fol-

im year
And the same thing i!} likely to hold 

tfue in other farm products. We should 
not be surprised then if the present stan
dards were continued or possibly changed 
in a lower direction.

As vre lock back over the history of 
the past few years we recall the influence 
that these increased values have had on 
wages, and among other things how wages 
and food prices have acted and reacted on 
one another. We cannot help wondering 
then whether the present movement is to 
be accompanied by corresponding manifes
tations. The rule should work both ways.

If wages should be higher because the 
cost of food is higher, why should they 
not be lower when the cost 'Of living be
comes lower again ? We have no doubt 1 
that in some instances it will have to be

\yUtrfm 

:iop of jtod 
□ill infhc, has, during 

an unrivalled *1'.owing report is given: —
Apparently cured, 24; diaeaee a created, 

20; improved. 96: stationary, 21; not im
proved. 18; in the last stages, 13. Of 
these 49 were fathers, 57 mothers, 71 un
married, and 15 children.

The report states that medical exam- 
natio s revealed the fact that many peo

ple who feared they were suffering from 
tuberculosis were free from it. Appar
ently the Ottawa Society has had little 
difficulty in securing funds. It may be 
hafad that like generosity on the part of

r!|

ion
ONE WAY OF LOOKING AT IT

“His wife ie a milliner.”
"la that so?"
“And his (laughter is a dressmaker.” 
"Well, that man ought to be rich." 
“Why?”

, “Why
make any man rich not to have to pay the 
milliner and the dressmakerÎ"

ins with- 
ly cheap 

iWn Containing 
Ei.f Lie SUPvt: 
El Iruggbts

Fire AssuranceCod lil

i out this tra«-maW 
imitations, many ¥ 
harmful drugs or Sc 
to get SCOTT’S, j

ai Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwaters

HUGH H. McLBAN, Agent.
61 Prim* William Street, St John, N. & <

■Phone Main 106___________ 1

1

(ioodnes*. man. Avouldn*t it J-
V

%
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CURTAIN’S
-AT

A. 0. SKINNERS
Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Pomt, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras,
! Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Cotored Crete,

Colored Madras.
-. ' ..-:i • ... '

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailur
Last twice as long. I.adiea’ or Genti.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
'PHONE 1618-11 • 72 PRINCESS ST.
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THE ENTHUSIASTIC 
SEND OFF FOR SIR 

WILFRID IN OTTAWA

- ~ •
Infants’ Wearing

ApparelSummer Underwear 
For Men and Boys An Immense Mew Show- 

ing of Cute Little Gar
ments and Other Things 
For the Baby’s Summer 
Meeds

(Ottawa Free Pres*)
"Will he no’ come back again?”
Uplifted by three hundred voices this I 

plaintive melody rang forth clear and 
loud, echoed from the station walls only 
to be lifted back again, as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, starting for 
England to attend the imperial conference 
and the coronation, with a smile on his 
face and hat in hand stood on the back 
platform of his private car in Union Sta
tion last evening, and was wished “bon 

i voyage” by his many friends.
And truly it was a grand send-off. At 

least 300 well wishers of the premier, 
among them senators and senator's wives, 
members and member's wives, Liberals and 

I—yes even Conservatives, turned out to 
j say au revoir to the biggest man in Can
ada. •

| As soon as Sir Wilfrid appeared which 
i was shortly after 6 o'clock there were 
j three cheers and a tiger led by Hon. Mr.
! Pugsley, who, devoid of parliamentary 
I cares, seemed to be in an exalted mood.
| A road was opened up for Sir Wilfrid to 
I his car but he was not allowed to get 
j there. Xot a bit; Before he had gone half 
j way the road was blocked and the crowd 
I surrounded the premier with outstretched 
j hands.
' Dr. Clerk Led Singing

1t.
1 Ours Is a very complete stock of the cool and comfort giving 

kinds of underwiar for the warm weather. Underwear satisfaction Is 
so general at thljt store that an ever Increasing number of men are 
getting to deptàî altogether upon our assortments for what they need.

below, thdn come in and see these garments.

1u?
Infants’ Dressing Gowns

made of good Twill Flan
nel in pale pink, blue and 
white ; hand worked 
feather stitched.
Each..............

Infanta’ House Jackets
in White Cashmere, very 
dainty, hand worked with 
white, pink and-blue silk.

$i.5tr

lRead the v

Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Canadian. 
English and French makes, long or short sleeves, long or knee 
drawers Sizes 32 to 50.

3
$3.60Per garment 40c to $!. 75

Extra Fine Merino ,Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable. 
Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment

Extra Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, Can. 
adian makes, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 59.
Per garment

I90c and 65c

Each\i95c to $1.45
Extra Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, Britannia and Wolsey. British make, 

absolutely unshrinkable. Sizes 32 tq 59. Per garment
Dr. Demlel Linen-Mesh Shirts and Drawers, trade mark on every garment 

Per garment
Boys’ Underwear, Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Sizes 20 to 32.

Per garment » » » » . » » , .

Infants’ Robes and Slips
lace and embroidery trim
med, dainty little round 
yokes ; skirts to match. 
Prices from .. 76c. to $15

Infants’ Flannel Foot Blankets
hand embroidered.
Each ..

$1.10 to $2.25«

Sizes 32 to 50.
$5.00

55c . $1.26 to $1.90
Infants’ Flannel Squares

prettily worked with silk. 
Each .... $1.16 to $2.10

Merino and Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, Sizes 20 to 32. Per gar. 55c to $1.00
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

:| Sir Wilfrid did his best to rise to the 
I occasion, but no mortal could have shaken 
j everybody's hand. Sir Wilfrid's arm was 
\ going like a pump-handle for the next five 
minutes, but many had to be satisfied 
with a nod and a smile.'

Those of the crowd who could not get 
near enough to the premier to grasp hie 
outstretched hand began singing “U Can
ada.” Then there were three more cheers 

“Will he no’ come 
gun in the deep tones 

of Dr. Clark of Red Deer, only to be !
— — An —, w snatched up/by the crowd. |

J T ___ One would have thought that the crowd j
H V 4SI 9 u » g would have been stumped on the line

Æ ■ ■ H II m Uf ni ■ “Bonny Charlie’s gone awa,” but no the
9www| 9*® ™ mem • MU melody rolled on and instead of “Bonnie

m m mmm J-Charlie” “Bonnie Witfy” was substituted

And Other Spring Cleaning Wants. wnwa after *.
--------- - — — - j singing was concluded.

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist,
while Sir W ilfrid was in danger of losing 
his life, the crowd was pressing him so 
closyly. He could scarcely raise his arm 
to shake the ring of hands so closely was 
he encompassed.

j Finally lie escaped to the back platform 
! of his car and again the singers beeeeched 
him to come back again. Then just as 
the train drew put from Union Station 
the crowd with gentlemen waving hats and ' 
ladies waving handkerchiefs broke into a 

of “God Save the King.” while Sir 
Wilfrid bowing and waving his adieus was^ 
slowly drawn away.

Infants’ Vests
in silk, silk and wool, silk 
and cashmere cotton and 
wool. Each 30c. to $1.06

Infants’ Long Silk and- Cash- 
mere Coats

Infants’ Velour Cot Blankets
in dainty pink and blue 
with white nursery figures. 
Each ..'

Infants Carriage Covers
Each........................

Infants’ Bassinettes
Each .... $1.60 and $1,65 

Infants’ Baskets
on stands and without.
lEach.......... .

Infants’ Hampers
Each .... $6.00 and $6.00 

Infants Celluloid Brashes, Puff 
and Soap Boxes, Separate 
Puffs, etc.

SPECIAL OFFER 
Infants’ Cotton Vests

Two for..........

Flags
—r-

Md.de From Best Alb 
Wool English Bunting

and a tiger. Then, 
back again." was bel

Our Flags are-uiade of the best grade of all-wool 
English bunting and give excellent satisfaction. AVe have 
them in all sizes for city and suburban homes, schools, 
public buildings, ships, shipping houses, motor boats, 
yachts, etc. AVe make to order from the very best quality 
material, Burgees, Name Pennants, etc., in any size re
quired. Prompt and satisfactory service.

.. 60c.

70c.r-

Canadian Ensigns
............... $0.90

British Ensigns
1 yard long...........
1?4 yards long
2 yards long 
2% yards long
3 yards long 
3t4 yards long
4 yards long 
4V4 yards long
5 yards long 
5*4 yards long

St. George Ensigns
1 yard long...............
114 yards long...............
2 yards long ................
214 yards long ...............
3 yards long...............
314 yards long ...............
4 yards long...............
414 yards long ...............
5 yards long ...............
514 yards long ..............

1 yard long ...
114 yards long ........
214 yards long . .*.........
3 yards long ...'........
314 yards long ........
4 yards long ........

PSSSSdà:. . . . . . . . ...»
514 yards long ................................... 12.50
6 yards long ............. -..................  13.o0

0.75........0.75
1.15 1.152.00
1.65 .... 1.95. 4.50

V. 2.40 3.00.5.50 75c. to $1.663.00. 6.00r

Confectionery .. 3.75 
. 5.00 
...7.75 
. 7.75 

.. 9.00

7.25For Your May 1st Opening 9.50
EMERY BROS., carry fa «toc* 

thé bast selected and largmtt assortment of quick soiling confec
tionary In tha city. Chocolates, Paekqga Goods and Penny Goods.

Mall Order• Fitted Premptly end Jtcearmtelg.

M. K-

-Union Jacks
■i... 2.75j yards long .... 

.....4.00 5 yards long .... 

... 4.75 5% yards long .... 

.....0.501 6 yards long ....
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

|0.901 2% yards long t........
3 yards long ..........
3% yards long .........

1.801 4 yards long.........

1 yard long 
1% yards long

m
1.25verse «■ .. .. 10c.

WHIfEWEAR DEPARTMENT.
2 yards long ..(-------------------- -------

■ You want, to be eurc when you get olive oil that It ie pure, and it Is this feeling of auront#
that ehopM prompt run to buy all your olive oil from us.

■ That which we sell is pressed from pure ripe olive», ami is a delicious distinctive, mnooth,
■ pleasing oil tnit will satisfy the requt omenti you make of it. whether you use it m a table delic

acy, a dressing, or a medicine. 25c., C0c., per bottle.

■ FRANK E.
Vmmmmi

r/$* ; - j. 9-PURITY IN OLIVE OIL 1
WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY]

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack- ! 
in tosh k Co. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

90c: par tin.
New York, Mav 15—London iregular, 
mines* of Mr*. Taft causes President

CornOTEUnie»!^anlTaaft
took ground against membership m labor 
unions by federal workers.^

Ùitefficial peçée negotiations resumed in 
Juarez, both Sides express hope of «he

rn eanwhile Rabaro'- is 
with federal

. PORTER, - luir
96=5*8!

HI THE CHURCHES *« ,BIG OFFER AND SALE OF

Ladies’ Smart Spring
Costumes

T*
*

The Marriage Decree — Obser
vance of Mothers' Day in St. 
John Yesterday

vcesaful outcome, 
marching toward Juarez 

jforces.
| Interstate commerce commission rules 
that telephon companies must charge 
eiual rates for equal service regardless of 
old contracts.

Feature of Saturday's bank statement' 
decrease in loans and deposits due 

to shifting of loans from clearing house 
banks to trust companies.

Slock Exchange transactions for week de
creased 1,876.432 shares, bond sales in
creased $7,798.000.

Total exports from United States for 
twelve months ended with April for first 
time crossed *2,000.000 mark.

Twelve industrials declined .24 per cent.; 
twenty railroads declined .08 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN SHIRT WAISTS
. ,75e. and $1.10 
.. .... 80c. up 

................60c. up

Garden Street.

Black Sateen AVaists at...............................
Very Pretty AVhite Lawn AVaists.............
Sheppards Plaid a'nd Fancy Cotton Waists

Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D., pastor of 
delivered on SundayWETMORE’S 1\ C. CORSETS Centenary church, t

evening a strong address on the Ne Tem- 
ere marriage decree of the Roman Cath
olic church. He took for his text ‘'What, 
therefore, God hath joined together, let 
no man put asunder.” He took the ground 
that the action of the church was con
trary to the law of God and the land, and 

show the Roman

was

ANOTHER THREE STOKE DIAMOND R1NS FOR $100.08 I
These are pure white stones of Ü. kt. each. The Value is Immense. 

Other Stones in Proportion. H

Gundry - 79 King; Street
Optician, Watch Repairer ||

urged Protestants to 
Catholic church her place in a British 
country and also to secure the enactment 
of a federal marriage law. He referred 
sympathetically to the stand of the church 
in the divorce evil and pointed out what 
he said was inconsistency in “her priests 
advising and exhorting their people to se- 

separation for causes Christ did not 
and would not sanction.”

He went on to state that if the Catholic 
church were to be welcomed throughout 
the dominion she must be loyal to the 
laws and institutions, and true to the king 
and the flag. He urged that all Protest
ants should unite to demand justice.

Rev. ’ F. A. Stevens, representing the 
China inland missions, occupied tile pulpit 
of St. Stephen's Presbyterian church yes
terday morning. In the afternoon he ad
dressed the Sunday school of Germain 
street Baptist church and in the evening 
lie preached in St. Luke’s church. On all 
three occasions he presented the claims of 
the missions in a strong and convincing 

Rev. Mr. Stevens has been a 
Shortness of breath and fatigue with' resident of China for many years and was 

slight exertion, failure of the vital organs j one of the missionaries who came through 
to properly perform their functions, and j the Boxer rebellion. He will be in the 
pallor of the gums and eyelids, are among i city all this week. He will speak in Lein- 
tlie judications of anaemia or bloodless- tier street ehurth on Tuesday evening, in

Trinity church Wednesday evening and 
Centenary church Thureday evening.

The closing of the special series of ser
in the Exmouth street Methodist 

church, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
A., was marked last evening by a very 
large attendance. The church capacity 

taxed and extra, seats had to be 
brought in. A male choir of thirty voices 
rendered the vocal numbers with fine ef
fect while the Every Day Club orchestra 
played foGr selections in magnificent tone. 
Rev. W. W. Brewer preached an able 
sermon.
Psalm 144, verse 12. It was a sermon dis
tinctly for young women and was listened 
to with intense interest. The collection 

large and the overplus was do-

l
v,

ARE YOU ANÆMIC
or bloodless;

Fresh Dairy Butter r’mm Manufacturers’ samples and regular stock 
numbers at almost your own prices.

Don’t miss this fortunate sale : you will get 
Beautiful Spring Suits at the lowest prices ever 
given. Also, rather than wait until after the holiday 
to reduce any of our regular suits, we have put into 
this sale a large number of our best Spring Tailored 
Costumes at the same sale prices.

cure

%Prints 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 
Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,

Fresh Eggs 22c per Doz.
REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where you get the Guar> 

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

If So, the Spring Is a Most Trying 
Time for You—Yoor Hope Rests 
in Gening the Blood Rich and 
Red by Using

x.

/ j4% t|8evDR. CHASE'SPEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St.
NERVE FOOD Jed Costumes, in smora^ 

serges, some braid trimmed, al 
iilues up to $35.00,

oths, fine 
Ntfiades,

StyJi&•Phone 2149 l** manner.

$17X0BUTTER. BUTTER. X lSale price

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

•ing cloths, Ae 
ilack, values ftp

Costu: 
blue, rd 
to

.newness.
The blood is thinner and more watery 

in the spring than at any other season, 
and for this reason |he person who is. sub

lack of blood, suffers

Vi ■y, new gi
inons

tV
$14.ject to anaemia

the most. m . _
You must ine/ejfc tjff iumbe^n red 

corpuscles lijthe Wmutls ajm th^nin best 
he done by fcing*>^|i^esJ*Fve Food.
This great rcStoJLit e^reati^fft does not 
merely stimulat/the 'org^p to renewed 
activity, but curls 1J bujWng up the sys
tem. For tliis relWn i^benefits are both 

i natural and lasting. ,
| Sleeplessness, indjestion, neuralgic and 
sciatic pains and i^hkness and irregular
ities of the vitnlÆlHns become a thing of 

! the past when Æ Chase's Nerve Food is was very _
USed nated to the Y. M, A. funds.

It is only natural that you should get In several of the city pulpits yesterday 
strong and well when this building-up reference was made to the observance of 
treatment is used, for it supplies to the "Mother's Day” and many people wove 
blood in condensed and easily assimilated white or red flowers in tribute of respect 
form the elements which to go form new, to mother. In Victoria street Baptist 
rich blood. church, a special Mother s Day service

Your digestive system has failed to ex- was held in the morning, When Rev. B. 
! tract sufficient nutrition from the food F. Nobles preached on "Christian Motlier- 
I you eat, and hence the necessity of such hood,” S. Williams sang a solo. In the 
! direct nourishment as is supplied to tile Congregational church the day was speci- 
! blood by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c. a ally observed. Rev. Mr. Tucker preached. 
! box 6 for $2.50, at all dealers or Edman- Rev. Father Couvera, in the Mission 
son Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. church, Paradise Row, last night discuss

ed the no temere decree and referred to 
a pastoral letter of the Bishop of Fred
ericton wherein the effects of the decree 
are commented upon.

i rice

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. iwas Costumes ia Venetian cloths and ne 
weaves, spring wsi-hts, all shades and 
up to $19.75,

glFserge

i, values
!XT92 King Street.

\

$11.90•\L‘* SalHis subject was/ taken from
\

nes of Tweed Mixtures, as 1well as black, Sale price $7.50

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning at 9 a. m.

F.W. DANIEL <& CO., LTD.
Blood Humors London House, Corner King and Charlotte Street

I his 'bus at Regent Circus, and the ladies 
hound for Peter Robinson's eagerly got 

of out. But one fat lady who hijd been sit-

N’O TREAT TO HIM.
•*Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 

or salt rheum, or some other 
IsomMlmes they 

m,*idia»ed by feelw 
\mg\jM. loss of jm- 
JltWiUty, wli«6ut

(Munsey's.) BURI.D ON SUNDAY.
The furteral of Mrs. Mary Butler was 

held yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence. 80 Broad street, to the Church 
of St. John the Baptist. Service was con
ducted by Rev. W. J. Holland and inter
ment nmile in the Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. George Quinlan, 
Watson street, w* t 'St. John, was held 
yesterday afternoon to the Church of the 
Assumption. Rev. J. J. O Donovan con-1 
ducted services and interment was in Sand 
Cove cemetery.

seczema
form of eruptloq# b 
exist In the Sl
ings of weakj| 
petite, or 
causing an

They are expel 
tem 1« rénovât 
toned by A

John K. Tener. the new governor
Pennsylvania, is an inveterate smoker and 1 ling on top. came down the steep and 
choice as to his selection of cigars. Light- j winding stairs very slowly. Her skirt 
ing a Havana recently, he said: j flapped round her ankles, and at every

"The Ixmdoners are indifferent about j step she stopped and thrust it carefully 
their tobacco—indifferent and Iduse, like down. The conductor waited with a bored 
so omnibus conductor I saw in Oxford j expression, his hand on the bell-rope, but 
gdect. i he lost patience when thé fat lady stup-

“You know the Izmdon omnibus? It is ! ped for the fifth or sixth time to thrust 
a double-decker. If you sit on top you ! down her billowing skirt» and lie burst 
must go up and down by a very steep I oat angrily: 
stairway. . 1 “ 'Now. then, lydy, 'urry up. can’t yer? Get tt todaBf So

“Walt flux blase conductor pulled up Figgcrs ain't no treat to me!’” everywhere. Po Dj

1milled on the two ships mentioned. In 
the old days, in façt down to 1830, the 
daily allowance to each man was a gallon 
of ale gnd a half pint of rum. The quant
ity lias been greatlyo modified, but it cer
tainly never entereif any tar's head that 
the time was coming for total abstinence.

A merry row is raging in the state urti. 
versity at Madison, Wis because of an 
order of the student court, which con
trols the students, that freshmen wear 
green skull caps. The main objection is 
from red-haired students, who declare 
that the red and green do not harmonize. 
One red-haired student was thrown into 
the river for defying the or-W.

BATTLESHIPS WITHOUT GROG.
The British navy has just taken a step 

unprecedented in its history. - The two 
cruisers Raiubow and Niobe are to be 
teetotal men of war, contrary to all mar
ine traditions. Grog has always been a 
part of the standard ration, being a con- 
cocot ion of one part rum to three parts 
water, but no such luxury is to be per- ribbon or silks.

cr
ireal

thj fnla sys- 
ned andIrei

Hood’sSaraffparilla
On hats there is a decided use of striped

Way all druggists 
les One Dollar.

I
-
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House Cleaning
When you conduct your Spring House Cleaning it if» a wise precau

tion to use a disinfectant.
L)o you realize that A SEP VO SOAP or ASEPTO SOAP POWDER 
the best for all household work and in addition are the only AXTl- 

SEPTfC Laundry Soaps made, and when you uftc them you are ft the 
time sterilizing every article washedT Consider the labor saved. 

The Germicide used in Ascpto products stands at the ^ top of all an
tiseptics. In addition they are associated with Canada's greatest. 

Premium plan.
Your dealer sells them. .

same

Asepto Soaps Limited

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

To our Customers:—
We beg to announce that at a meeting of the Water- 

bury & Rising, Limited, recently held, the following 
officers, all of whom have been identified with the 
business for a long time, were elected:

DIRECTORS.
President and General Manager 
.......................... Vice-President

E. L. RISING ■
W. C. RISING 
P. M. RISING

H. W. RISING 
A. W. SULIS-.

Our business will be conducted by the same men 
who have been conected with it for years, and have 
assisted in its upbuilding.

We heartily appreciate the loyally of our customers 
in the past. We ask your good wishes for the future, 
and trust that we may merit a continuance of the same, 
and a share of your business for reliable footwear.

Thanking you for many past favors, which have 
always been appreciated, we beg to remain,

Yours faithfully,

R. J. WALSHC. H. SMYTH

Treasurer 
. Secretary

WATERBURY <8b RISING, Ltd.
MAIN STREET UNION STREET
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.Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 
Before 2.3Ô p. m.

And it will appear the 
eame day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in- Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

s
:!
5 ■
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALEHOUSES TO LET.FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.
«SUBURBAN BUILDING LOT FOR 
10 SALE—Lot No. 16, at Rentforth, 200 
yards from station, gooil-loam land, spring 
in rear. Good view of river. One of the

MAIL CONTRACTWANTED—Dress goods salesman—young 
’v man with some years experience to 

take charge of department. Apply at over 
F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

5—17.

' t i
T WANT to Clean up my Yards; have 

several small lots of high grade coals. 
’ James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel 42

rpO LET—A very complete, comfortable 
"*■’ dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath
room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., No.^est lots ill the district. Fifteen minutes 
150 Germain, corner of Hors field street, ride by train from city. Address "X.P." 
city. Inquire next. door, or ’Rhone 1464- cure limes-Star.
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

mo LET—Flat on Bentley street. 6 rooms 
and bath, electric lights, etc. «SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
June, 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mail» on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each wav', between Belleveau Village and 
Dorchester, Memramcook and Predenhaut, 
Upper Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C,), from the Postmaster General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- 
'der may be obtained at the Poet Office* 
,if Belleveau Village, Dorchester, Memram
cook, Predenhaut, Upper Dorcheeter, and 
route offices, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

' Post Office Dept., Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th May, 1911.

WE ARE OFFERING
mo LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very

tral locality. Address “H. M.” Times 
4198-5-20. 3cen-

ENGRAVERS. Office. XY/jANTED—Boys for dry goods business 
Good opportunity for advancement. 

Apply at once, F. W. Daniel k Company, 
Limited, corner King street. 848—tf.

TJORSE FOR SALE—A mahogany bay 
-*"L mare, Eastland, 4 years old, weight 
1050 lbs., sound and kind, afraid of no
thing. Lady can drive. Reason for selling 
owner has automobile. Anyone wishing 
same, enquire 509 Main ÿtreet.
Main 602.

Great Bargainsmo LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very ce™ 
trâl locality- Address "X." Times of- 

4198 5—20.

mo LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
ropms and bath. Also 4>asement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Btims, 40 Exmouth street. " 619—tf.

rito LET—Possession any time,
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

•gy. c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
tF gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
982. fice.

if V\7;ANTEI) MEN to carry Post Cards, 
’ * side line. Richmond Sales Clo., Tor
onto, 23-5—21.

’Phone —IN—mo LET—Middle Flat, 104 Brittain, from 
-*-’ Mav 1st. Rental $7.00 per month. 
Lower Flat, rll2 Charlotte street, $5.50 pel- 
month. Lower Flat i'114 Charlotte street, 
$6.00 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday from 2 to 4. St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

? furnished

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. PX)R SALE—Rubber Tired Baby Car- 
1 riage. Apply 98 Main street.

4156-5—19. Upright PianosVyANTED—A man for wholesale grocery 
’ ’ to ship goods. Write stating age 

and last employment. A. B. C., Times 
4159-5-19.

| ,T ET US give you a quotation on wiring 
t " supplies and fixtures. The right goods 
|-*t moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light-Cm, 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 

2613-2».

LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light; hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

T°
"BOGS—Barred Plymouth Rocks, import- 

ed higli class utility stock; winter 
layers; open houses, 75c. per sitting, $3.75 
per 100. J. Windermere, Perry's Point, 
Kings County. 4136-5—18.

Office.
'II you want a reliable PIANO 

at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

mo RENT—In upper flat. 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and $11 conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

TJOY WANTED—At E. Leonard k 
Sons’ machinery depot, Water street. 

References required; age 15 to 17.
589-3-t.f.manager.

4111-5-17.mO LET—Two self-contajmrt houses, 105 
and 107 Wright street. View Enrtay af- 

Applv Blanchard howler, 
405-t.f.

"BOR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
-*- and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.

839-tf.

IRON FOUNDERS TJÔY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
-*-* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

ternoons.
'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

c
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—i .If INION FOUNDRY AND jHAvnlNri 

■ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
S Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
i and Machinist», Iron and Brass Founders.

mo LET—Pliasant Flat, corner King and 
A Ludlow, W. Kt . 4150 5-26. T IQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE— Re- 

tail premises, 67 Water street. Apply 
to P. M. O’Neill, 15 North WharfFLATS WANTED Bell's Rians Store,XY7ANTED—Man to drive and take care 

of horses. Apply 6 to 6.30 p. m. John 
Hopkins, Union street.

LET—Convenient flat modern 'm 
provementa. Peter street ’St. Range 

4140-5-19
TENDERSrp<)

4141-5-19 4095-5-16
ViyANTED—At once. Furnished Flat of 
’ ^ about four rooms, good locality, near 
cars. Willing to pay for good location. 
^Address Box 99. 847 tf.

attached. W. Times. 38 King SL Opp. Royal Motel Seated Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, "Tend- jjj 
er, Additional General Office Building, _ 
Moncton,’ will be received up to and in
cluding

UXOR SALE—A Go-Cart.
•*- ings at 138 St. James St

in morn- 
840 tf.t ryANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 

VV| Agency, Charlotte street, west.
3849-6-3.

STOVES. mO LET—Flat, containing 7 rooms, with 
T all modern conveniences; central; 
rent $200.00. Address “F. J.,” Times Of- 

4114-5—17.

"BOR SALE—Household goods, including 
1 piano. Owner going west. Inquire 

126 Charlotte street. ’Fhone Main 2057-21, 
4116-5-17

/TOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
>" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

j.; . : , ■■■ .
I WANTED—With 6 or 7 rooms, 

central locality,
vyANTED—Boy about 15 years of age to 

learn the clothing business. Henderson 
& Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlotteetreet. t.f.

pLATfice. mfor small family; 
conveniences; address “M. E.,” Times of- 

4115,5-17
SATURDAY, MAY 20TH, 1911, 

for the construction of an addition to the 
General Office Building at Moncton, N. B.

TO LET—A six room flat equipped 
with all modern conveniences. Apply 121 f]ce. 
Brussels street. 813-»tf.

pOR SALE—60 "H. P. engine and between 
55 and 60 school desks. Apply John 

S. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.
4076-5-16.

BOY WANTED at the North End Res-
814—tf. TENDERS FOR DREDGINGtaurant.

mO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light.. 
-*-’ Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

mo LETT—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn

old’s Department store.,.............. 807—tf. ;

«SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
° and Wright, .six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.____________________

mO LET—In West End, small upper 
flat, Water street, $8.00. Apply Al

fred Burley, ’Phone 890, 46 Princess street.
787—ti.

“8PIRELLA” SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed, Tender for 

Dredging, Campbellton, N. B./ will be re
ceived until Friday, May 18, 1911 at 4 p. 
m.. for dredging required at Campbellton.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tend 

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can be employed which are register
ed in Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tenders. Contractors must be ready 
to begin work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the accept- 

of their tender.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE Plans and specification may be seen $t 
the Office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and 
at the Chief Engineer's Ofjfice, Mbncton, 
N. B., at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications

—
UXOR SALE—Motor boat. Hull 23% feet, 

, 5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy
ing larger boat. Address "Boat” Telegraph 
Office. 23-t.f.

OFFICES TO-LET.I flif ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
I**" styles, ' Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 
Hotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
L Manager. 'Phone Main 221^-11. Hours, 2 
uto 6 p. m.

\AMNTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 

Coburg street.
mO LET—Two bright offices in my build- 

ing on Mill street; possession at once. 
Apply John O’Regan. 4241-5—17.

tv "BOR SALE—At a bargain, Grand Square 
* Piano and self-feeder stove, No. 12. 

Apply at 97.Spring street.
Tf ITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Gem Din- 

ing Room, 7 King Square.' 852-tf.

‘^/lANTED—For company for small fam
ily in country, a respectable young or 

middle-aged woman, willing to assist with 
light housekeeping in return for board with 
small renumeration. Apply, giving ad
dress, to X. Y., Times off ite.

' *
erers.

23-tf
must be complied with.nil WALL PAPER BARGAINS, right from 

’’ the factory. Window blinds 35c. 
each. Samples of children’s clothing. 100 
ladies’ skirts in blue or black, all sizes, 
only $1.29 to clear. H. Baig, 74 Brussels 

3305-5—20.

STORAGE. A. W. CAMPBELL,RUBBER STAMPS.’
Chairman,

Government Railways’ Managing Board, 
Ottawa, Ont,, May 5th, 1911.E.[mi

TU

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

; •RUBBER STAMPS—All the latest, every 
thing in the marking line, 73 Germain 

street, opposite Bank of Commerce.
4214-5-19.

K 4202-5-17. street. 4073-5-20.hone 924.
i XX/’ANTED—A girl for general housework, 

^reV.-ernes ry9uired.;
BOR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
A Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. XV. 
Storey, P. ,0. Box 423.

BOR SALÉ—Ou Friday and Saturday 
1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 

of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B. __________________________

BOR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
A parasol top, little, used, cost $20. Also 

fixtures, three-bumered stove. Call 
between 7 and 9 p.m.j^Ionday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. ..Rw^, twice. —tf.

ROR SALE—Well ' established barber 
business, central- locality. Up-to-date 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Appjy 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St. 
John, N. B. 707-t.f.

mo LET—For small family, furnished mid- 
die flat, 133 King street Best. Sdnny, 

hot water, electric lights, new .plumbing,
near can. Apply 127 King stttet Mût

i
TENDERSROOMS AND BOARDING

T, j •-» -
-------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- —

j |T ODGINGS—168 Union, street, comer 
Charlotte from $1.00 to $3.00 weekly. 

' Mrs. McDonald. «12-5-20.
i ---------------------------------------------:-------------- ■
: "OEAUTTFUL ROOMS and good board at 
; **-> 283 Germain street; reasonable rates. 
! - 4216-8-13

782—tf. ance
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1,500), which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. ffFWtieiider be not accepted’ 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender, 

srnfty order. '
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—Girl to assist in general house 
" work : one to go home at nights. High-

849-v-ti.

miENDERS will be received up to 12 
o’clock a. m.. May the 15th inst., by 

John Russell, Jr., Assignee of Estate of^ 
Joseph F. Bardsley, for the stock in trade 
cotisistmg of Drugs, Patent Medicines, and 
stock in trade, including Soda Fountain, 
Cash Register, Accetylene Plant, Show 
Cases, Shelf Bottles and Fixtures, also all 
accounts due said Jos. F. Bardsley. The 
stock list can be inspected at office of The 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Pnnce William 
street, on application. Terms cash, highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.,

721—tf. r
WANTED—At once position as house- 
4* keeper, first class recommendations 
and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

est wages paid; no laundry.mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
•*" .87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

B97-t.f. /GÉNÉRAL GIRLS, cooks, housemaids, 
A-*" always get best places, highest pay, 
Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 122 

Douglas Avenpe. Phone 2390-2^ ., 
42?-5—16.

• :.........................................
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.

•WANTED—Af'oncé, '* ïapable girl as 
'' general servant. Four in family ; no 
Washing. Highest wages; references re
quired. Apply 110 Elliott Row.

gas
«SMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, Xvil! 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 
heating if -required. Rent $200.00 if heated 

627-4-t.f.

fit WO Large Furnished Rooms, with 
IT' board. Apply 67 Sewell.stueet.

844-tf.

’ rpo LET—Furnished rooms and self con- 
•J’, tained house, B. J. Grant, Charlotte 

■ * street, west.

i462-B—16 ROR SALE" or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson k Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

RTTOHEN Girl WanteZ Apply Grand 

Union Hotel. 846—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ^ references required. Apply 271- 

Princes street. i 4153-5 19.

O. B. Akerly.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 8, 1911.
Newspapers will not be, paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Aesignee,mO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
MACRAE, SINCLAIR k MACRAE, 

Solicitors4092 5-16. COOKS WANTED.
■PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 

1 ^ from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess
mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2380-21.
427-2—tf.

rpO RENT—Furniahéd fiat in central pirf 
-*•' of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.

\ .. . . 549s3r-^t£..

WANTED- A plain cook. Apply at The 
’ * Adams House. 894-4—tf.

t: 4170-5-16.IUI7ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
^ ’ with references. Apply by letter or 
phone to Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay.

WANTED825-t.f.•’ street. m-I !
MORNING NEWS—Boarders and mealers, 39 

4065-5-16.
- \VANTED 
!- ' Pelere street. GRANTED —Small flat or unfurnished 

'rooms, central part of city. Box 28, 
Times. 4201-5—16 OVER THE WIRESGirl. Apply 263 

868—tf.ans;r mo LET—From 1st May next,,
King street cast, 8 rooms, 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday add Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 lPrince William street.

546—tf.

-Naval Service of Canada
"VOTICE concerning the purchase

Schooner by the Department of the 
Naval Service. *

Sealed Tenders to be addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender lor 
Schopner’ will be received up till noon on 
Friday, the 26th day of May, for the sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a schooner conforming ■’ to .the 
following specification :

The schooner supplied under this 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby, 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free from 
strains pr damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and 
gear in first class order necessary for the 
safe navigation of the vessel.

The schooner supplied should he fitted 
with an auxiliary heavy duty gasoline 
motor engine made by some reliable firm 
of from 25 to 40-horse-power complete 
with shafting propeller and all necessary

ROOMS—286% Germain 
4051-5-16.

fpURNISHED CHEAP FARES FOR 
VICTORIA

The cotton factory in Windsor, X. S., 
will be closed down as the cost of run
ning is announced as too high. At a 
meeting of the Windsor board of trade 
Saturday every inducement was offered in 
the way of exemptions but the president 
of the cottton company said, that there 
was no hope. Halifax mill, too, may be 
closed.

The Commercial Hotel, Newcastle, was 
gutted by fire at 3 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The proprietor, Michael Kane loses 
hdavily as there was but slight insurance. 
Some of the boarders lost their trunks.

In Montreal on Saturday Hormisdas Tre- 
panicr was found guilty of the murder of 
Maurice Ploueff in March last. Sentence 
was deferred till Wednesday.

It has been learned that opium has been 
brought into Canada from China and from 
this country to the United States. Mont
real was the distributing center and con
ductors and express messengers were the 
agents. Action will likely follow.

Six members of the Roman Catholic 
church in Biddefofd, Me., have been inter
dicted by Bishop Walsh of the diocese of 
Portland, as the result of signing a peti
tion for a bill, which was afterwards «de
feated in the legislature, providing for the 
management of church property by board 
of directors.

A memorial service was held in the Bap
tist church at Gondola Point, yesterday, 
for the late Arthur Vincent who was 
drowned in Saskatchewan. Rev. J. W. 
Kierstead delivered a feeling address.

Naracuo Cutonc, is under arrest in Syd
ney. charged with shooting his employers, 
Frank and Alex Martinello, during an al
tercation on Saturday night. Both men 
are in a critical condition.

Montreal, May 14—At a meeting of the 
executive board of the Montreal National 
Trades and Labor Council yesterday, it 
was decided to organize a political Labor 
party in connection with the council and 
to place Labor candidates in several con
stituencies in eastern Canada. The new 
Labor party will be conducted on lines 
similar to that of the British Labor party.

Moncton, X. B., May 14—A bold mid
day robbery took place at the F. C. R. 
depot Saturday. While Ticket Agent L. 
C.* Lynds was out to dinner the ticket 
oflice was entered and between $150 and 
$200 were stolen from the till.

William Gunn, who recently resigned 
from the Moncton police force, has been 
appointed chief of police at Shediac.

Cannes. Sonora. Mexico, May 13—All 
Cannea is tonight noisily celebrating the 
occupation by the insurveeto^ army and 
cries of “Viva Cabral” and “Viva Madero”

, electric
V/S^ANTED—Piano player at once; good 
( V pay to right party. G. J. Sperdakes, 

4175-5-16.

house work. of aIIITANTED—Girl for general 
* ’ One willing to go to the country. Ap

ply Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 1 Orange street.
4066-5-16.

l
i T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street. 
> ** 3794-6-2.

Charlotte street.

TX/ANTED—For an Elderly Lady, n 
’ ’ sunny room with board. Terms mod

erate; central location. Address Y. Z., 
Times.

;
mo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 

new house 366 City Line, W. E.
3126-5-27.

VI/ANTED—Good general girl who can 
rook and a nursemaid to go to Rothe

say June 1st. Apply Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 
C'avleton street.

1 PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
I X BOARDERS, 57 St. James street, 
! Terrace. 559—tf. 4121-5-18.

t 827-t.f. DAYtzVANTED—A small convenient flat in 
' ' good locality. Address Box R. care 

Times. 4037-8-8.

OOM8 TO LET—49 Exmouth street.
151—tf.yR1 WTANTED—Girl for general 

’ 298 Princess street.

yyANTED-A

housework,
810-t.f.

teon-FABMS FOR SALE.
t -BURNISHED ROOM TO LET— Mod- 

era conveniences, 305 Union street.
3525-5—26-

TXfANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
* * steady employment the year round to 

right man. Apply at once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 768-t.f.

housemaid at 1 Chipman 
4076-5-16.

:
TflARM—100 Acres, good house, new 
■*- 1 barn, 25 acres cultivated, 3 acres 
ploughed, 40 acres pasture; balance wood
land, cut 15 tons hay; nine miles from St. 
John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, Barrister, 65 
Canterbury street. 4150-5—19.

I One Way First Glass Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.

<**'

TA/IANTED-Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Must be good plain cook. Apply 90 

.Wentworth street. 821-t.f.

FOUR GENTLEMEN, 
be accommodated 

23—tf.

, /THREE OR 
.W-r BOARDERS 

at 41 Sewell street.
; can

VY/ANTED—At once by young married 
' ’ couple, small flat, furnished or un

furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address L. II., Times Star 

759-t.f.

[
ROOMS, 16 Paddock St. 

3429-5-22.
^ jÿlURNISHED \Y7ANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 

” Store. Address Ci care Times office, 
v 823-t.f.

YY7ANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
’’ references. Apply morning or even

ing, 120 Pitt street. _________ 811-t.f:

YY/ANTKB—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
vv ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton 
street. 808-tf

YY/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
vv m family of two: references. Ap
ply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweathei, 46 Car
leton street. 805 tf.

YY7ANTED —General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAffee, 160 Princess. 788—tf

"BARMS FOR SALE—In New Brunswick 
-*- and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 600.

Full farm
? ."ROOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth' street.
? AA 701-tf.

Office.
Price from $400 upward, 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, housefiold fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America.
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 
’Phone 890 . 730-tf.

ryANTED AT ONCE-Tno good coat- 
makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23-tf.

t
Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 1911

■ ryANTED—25’ MEN—Who ire looking 
!. '** for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
V rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4-00 a 
) week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King year.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, 
age, general description where built, by 
whom at present owned, present location 
of vessel and approximate date of de
livery at' Halifax should the tender be 
accepted.•

Alfred Hurley & Co,, New SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
the Salvation Army will be pleased 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5 -22.

rpHF,
L Square.
| J^URNiSHED I r rROOMS. 79 Princess St. 

215-12-t.f. GEORGE OARVILL
CITY TICKET AGENT, 

3 King Street.
L "DOARDINU — llome-hke Board and 

i h A* Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
I fetreet. 28-t.f.

mb
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
X7ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 
’ derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte Street.

706-t.f. G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of tM Naval Service,
Ottawa, May 5, 1911.

i 5. 4195-5-20.Is.

nx) LET—At Willow Point, near Brown’s 
wharf, on the St. John river, part of 

cottage ; seven furnished rooms, ready for 
Enquire S. F. Belvea, Brown’s.Flats.

4137-5—18.

without
2711-i.f.

RDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

i ."ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
! I* in * private family, at No. 4 Charles 
: street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 tJ

XY7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
** N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

YY/ANTED—A trousér maker. Apply LeB. 
’’ Wilson k Co., 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.

YY7ANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
* ’ A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.

*ROOMS TO LET $25 RewardLET—House and Barn at Red Head. 
Enquire 3 Peters street.

; T° rpo LET—Nicely furnished
front, lies) part of city. Central <>n 

line, in private family. Electric light 
and telephone.1 Address A. J.

room, on
4148-5-16

I" For such information as will lead to con
viction of the party or patties who broke’ 
into my house at Duck Cove the night of 
May 1-2, and carried off Victor Talking 
Machine, Mahogany Brass-Bound Six- 
sided chest and other property. $10 re
ward for return of mahogany chest, irre
spective of conviction.

carrpo LET—House at Rothesay* for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy 

Rothesay. ,

SALESMEN WANTED
r. 833-tf.I 765-t.f. YY/ANTF.D—Grocery,,clerk for our retail 

’v meat store, Chatiottc street. F. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

tiALESMEN—150 per ceux, profit selling 
^ our uewly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Moneyrre- 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg> Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

rpo LET-Three bright
main street: furniture for sale at ha 

gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.
' 820-t.f

rpo LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- 
ed, large or small. Use of telephone. 

Cars pass door. For. further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
T nolle 1643-31.

rooms,pOTTA'GE TO LET- For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719-yIf.r D. R. JackFURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE.

f SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
® Automatic Sprayer. Beet machine for 

i potatoes, trees, whitewash ing; big demand. 
| Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
I Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

t \SUMMER HOTELS
- ----------- :—

ideal summer resert UTILITY.
“He lias no breakfast fad.”
“Too had, isn’t it?”
"Yes.”
“How long did lie happen to go off his 

head so
“HeAis boarding on the European plan.

LX)R SALE—Folding bed with p 1*116 glass 
mirror; chiffonier, tables, chairs, (in

cluding iron-frame invalid's chair), and 
other household goot^. -Apply ^ 
Mecklenburg street. . 23— tt.

QROMOCTO-Thc
^ on the St. John River-Rivereide Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-nTasa ac
commodation. All river- bpalB- betxveen St. 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms . reasonable. J. E.

,
100

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
LAUNDRIES connection. 

Stockvr, Prop.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETBOR SALE—Bailey Wiiaiebone t’neiv 

mafic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold
ing street, between 1 and 2 o'clock.

716—tf.

fill the air. CRUEL.
Mexico City, May 13.—From Acapulco. Positive Wife—"John, why do you talk 

the government today received news of in your sleep? Have you any idea? Nega- 
the capture of that port on May 8, des- live Husband—"So as not to forget how, 
pitc the efforts of the garrison, supported 1 suppose. It’s the only chance 1 get. — 
by the guns of the cruiser Deiuocrata. Puck.

f^HARLIE L. S. LUM, 530 Main street, 
" ’ haa sold his Laundry to Ham Foo, 
who will conduct the business in the fu
ture. Any money owed to or by Charlie 
Lum is to be paid to cr by him. Hun: 

i Foo has purchased the business clear.
4063-5-16. ”

WANTED TO PURCHASE rpo LET-Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
situated, overlooking Bay of Fundy. 

Apply to Alfred Burley, lTione_ 890 . 46 
Princess street. 788— tf.

POU SALE—A number of new and ser- 
^ nnd-haml delivery wagons, two wag 
miettes arid three new beach wagons (two 
seated): .a number of rubber-tired up-to- 
date llttiing carriages: 
and nless Apply. 115 City road, A. G.
Edgevombe^lnr u^pne Main 547.VJ.V™

YY/lANTKD — To purcuaae Geuuemen’s 
'' cast off cloftiing, tootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or writè H:-Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main "^392-11.

I also a dump va it A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 2 Bakrers I_.td.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

i

STORES TO LET. 4210-5—22.
Regular 50c. tin marmalade for 35c, 
Gilt edge plates 49c. a" dozen up. 
Pieced dish pans 17c. up.
Tin pails, 15c.
Galvanized pails 29c. up.
Dust pans lOc. up.
Self basting roaster» 45c.

3 Cans condensed milk 25c.
3 Packages Vliuce Meat 25c.
3 Pounds mixed starch 25c.
Régulai- Hie. package of Taylor'a Waali- 

| ing Powder 25c
j Gilt edge cup» and saucers only 60c. a 
dozen.

LET—Shop. No. 482 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

i End Real Estate Agency. 507% Main street 
jt W. Cargon. "Phone Main 602.

rpO LET—Store, Novth Market street 
1n0w occupied by George Erb. Apply 
i. H. Frink. ««-t t

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, for $1.00 without Tea 21 pounds per $1.00
anil $4.55 per bag.|T° \

I $6.00. ; . , 
Five Sliainroeks Hest Manitoba Flour. ; 
Strathrorià Best Blend Family Flour, i

LOâ’T
“At/' you tuinl 'W fh/I-ei s. O 
"^MsionalflX Mis/ffaei,
"What is yoil\ L/oi iM flower?" 
"The flower of/youlli ainl beauty.”

F V OI R Potatoes 23c. per peck.
Best Pure laud 14c., pound and 12c.Ir. Olduti?"’F ,. ; : $5.00.T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. d" 

Finder trill be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street. j <76-2-t.f. I Every Purchaser of 1 pound of Tea or a pound by the pail.

get 22 pounds Granulated Sugar’ 3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 
a j "V

more can

..JX X
Ifill r^0V1.

1

L

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MAY
non FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
No Ticket to Be SoM at a Less fare 

than Twenty-five Cents
ON SALE MAY 23rd and 24th 

GOOD fOR RETURN TILL MAY 26th

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST or PORT ARTHUR

General Change of Time, Jane 4th
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. Jshn, N.l.

Canadian
Pacific

’NTFRCOI ONIAl
DAILWflY

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

IMPOSSIBLE 
TO DROWN IF 

THUS GARBED
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMHawker's Nerve aBd .

Stomach Tonic and other Up-to Date- Soda Fountain Drinks. Try an Ice 
Cream Seda on y our. way to the train,IKiTi The Great InvigoratorA z .Try e course of this Wonderful 

Remedy, it will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu 
Ine unless cart ion bears No. 1295

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
St. Jehu, N. B.

I Discovery of German Given 
Remarkable Test in Montreal 
Water Tank—It is a Silk 
Fibre

; A

J. .Benson Mahony pThe Rifle •j
Saturday's Results.which has been 

le signature of 
and has been male under his per
sonal supervisiqw since its infancy. 
Allow no one t^Receiv© you in this.

-as-good” are but 
nger the health of 
ainst Experiment. -

The VCind Ten Have Always Bought, and 
In uSe for over 30 years, has borne i

Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock flit. . ’Phone 177,4—21.

The St. John City Rifle Club had their 
weekly spoon match on the local, rifle 
range Saturday afternoon. There was a 
fairly large attendance, many new begin
ners being present. The afternoon was 
not entirely suitable for shooting, owing 
to the strong and shifting wind. The fact 
that there were no wind flags on the range 
made it hard even fpr the most experi
enced shots to make good scores.

It is the hope of the rifle club that 
proper poles and flags will be erected on. 
the range here as is the case on all other 
ranges. This, it is pointed, out, would be 
a great help to the younger shots. The 
following were the scores Saturday after
noon:

i

G&yffîlSST -GLEN MJ9WRMontreal, May 15—To walk calmly into 
the water, completely dressed, and with
out the slightest fear of coming to grief 
has been made as possible for those who 
do not swim as for those who do. A waist
coat that looks quite ordinary, and is 
extraordinary only as far as the lining 
is concerned, will do the trick; or, if a 
coat suits the individual better he can have 
his every-day “sack” so made that if he 
happens to get upset while boating or 
washed overboard by a big wave while 
crossing the Atlantic he can yield him
self to the water with a comfortable feel
ing that there is nothing for him to do 
but sit tight till he is picked up. 200 500 600

This was demonstrated here when a yds. yds. T’l.
man made a painstaking endeavor to! L. O. Bentley ....... SO 32 32 94
dr)wn in the M. A .A . A. swimming R. A. C. Brown..g. 32 25 30 87

He was wearing drown-proof James Sullivan .... 30 31 25 80
clothes, however, and he found it impos' Athletic 
sible to do the trick.

This was the first demonstration in Can
ada of this style of clothing. The exhi
bition was a private orie, only members 
of the association being present with the 
exception of a few representatives of the

' ‘ •

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J’ 
Experiments that trifle with and ed 
Infants and Children—Experience!

f Ie
651 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.

Residential awHij» School Jor GirlsORIAWhat Is CA ",

Large staff of highly 
live French and German Ttachg^^^ 

Pupils prepared for the Urirorsiti 
to University, the Conservatory of Jl 

Modern Educational Methods, Bp 
Lawn Tennis and çther games

* v

eners and Professors. Na-ified
I for Castor Oil, Fare, 
is. It ia Pleasant. It 
Ine nor other Narcotic 
Tee. It destroys Worms 
-es Diarrhoea and Wind

Castoria is a harmless substltr 
goric, Drops and Soothing1 Syr 
contains neither Opium, Morpj 
substance. Its age to its gnaraJ 
and allays Feverishness. It ct 
Colic. It relieves Teething TrSiblos, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilât* the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving lealthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—1The Mother's Friend.

_ nation, in Music of Toron- 
si^Bnd the Toronto College of Music. 
mgInfluences and Well-Regulated Home.

ing in sluggers against seven men who-can. 
hit, but who afe handicapped by two al
most certain outs. j

At no time in his. career has Silent 
John Titus, of the Phillies, vl iyed the bail 
he has so far this season. He is no long
er the listless player he used to be. Lack 
of ginger was his weak point.

Hughey Jennings says that unless the 
American league teams play better ball 
than thev are doing, the Tigers will have 
to forfeit a few games to keep up the in
terest.

The Ring

or

For Prospectus apply to
MISS VEALS, Principal.

: • A o’,—

Jtank. AMUSEMENTS

S'RIA always Donaldson Made New Record.GENUINE CA- SINKING OF WARSHIP-----PURITAN QUARMelbourne, Australia. May 14—Jack 
Donaldson, of South Africa, today easily 
defeated C. E. Holway, the American 
sprinter, in. three races, 75,. 230 and 100 
yards respectively. The 100 yards event 
was done in 9 4-5 seconds, which is a 
world’s record on a grass track.
Baseball

Bears thepegnature of
NICKEL” Big OpenjHg BillReal Skill, in Boxing.

Ghosts of the long ago were resurrected 
at the Sharkey club in New York recently, 
when M.ike Leonard, at one time known as 
the Beau Brummel of the ring, crossed 
gloves with “Young" Griffo, the Austral
ian lightweight bqxfer.

The bout was one of the best exhibitions 
ç£ clever boxing which the members of the 
uptown club have seen in many a day, and 
the men left the arena with the cheers 
of the crowd ringing in their ears.

Griffo, who in his prime-was conceded to 
be the most scientific boxer who ever don
ned the gloves, showed flashes, of his form
er speed, and his work was a revelation to 
those who never saw him work before. 
In and out the gray-haired veteran wove 
his punches, shooting home through every 
opening with the precision of a sharp
shooter until Leonard was at a loss for 
a defence against the seemingly omnipres
ent glove.

Leonard, while he was outpointed, box
ed well. He too, while far past hi# Hay 
as a fighter, performed creditable and many 
were of the opinion that the present crop 
of lightweiguts was hardly up: to the stan
dard, McFarland and one or two others 
excepted.

press.
Anyone who cared to experiment with 

the drowning proof clothing and bathing 
suit was asked, to do so-. The services of 
a demonstrator hat} ben enlisted, but it
was clearly announced than any person Tbe t
might convince himself of the reliability
of the stuff by putting on either a coati National League results Saturday were: 
or waistcoat and jumping info one of I Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 5: (17 innings); 
the bathing suits if they did not choose ! St. Louis 5, New York 9: Boston 3, Pitts- 
to suffer the inconvenience of^ having! burg 9; Chicago 5, Brooklyn 4. 
their garments wet through. American League, Saturday games were:
% Dr. Hartwig, a German scientist, is re- Boston 13, Detroit 11; Chicago 6, Wash- 
sponsible for the invention,, or discovery, ington 11 ; Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 9; 
of a silk fibre which, wrapped around a Cleveland 12, New York 6. 
person in any shape or form, will keepj American League, Sunday games were: 
him or her afloat for an indefinite length ! Boston 5, Detroit 6; Cleveland 14, New

Saskatchewan had 70 per cent, of the ^ ££ t ^ * *

en0dPofeipritaand6A7begrtI and British Col- R<*h.r of clothe, for ordinary wear; More-1 ^tero ^e May 
nmbia 80 per cent. The maritime prov- over, coats cap be so made that thisMife-, Jersey OW 1|_ Montreal 1,
leedmgopcraZnKt^he'end ofAprif anJ at' à'mS’s"notice ’ and wRW alter- Mol», Providence 2; Rochester 9, Bah

£heQat“ndy b^wero pkTS

Ontario 51 per cent, of the spring wheat - in ?adl js water- 'the testimony in the suit of John M.
was in the ground, 44 per cent, of the ofclc,th wli, eh,feeIs like silks^ fonMrly captain of the New York
oats and 42 1-2 per cent, of the barley. jj, • twentv-flve times lighter Giants, against Byron Johnson, president

The report on the condition of live stock it . the .American league, was a liberal edu-
is good for all the,provinces.—being 95 for 1 ’ : bt There is jugt'chtor to judge Hand of New York. Georgehorses, 92.43 for milch cows, 90.56 for t™» :as much weight. There ,ust , r | sporting editor, testified that
other cattle, 93.32 for sheep and 94.51 fori * . ... rather more comfort- he had a recollection of George Davis of
swine. Alberta is below 90 for horses, ! ^ out m this u ay ratbe^ mnre^comt^ got„ jumpiDg . contract.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta for j made without and it is thin “ 'Jumping, what’s that!’ asked the
milch cows, Manitoba, Saskatci*"an. Al- * , „ in tb Last bulky. To puzzled judge. Pulfofd told him The Chi-
herta and British Columbia for other cat- 8 z • material which cago American Baseball Club, without low-tie. and Alberta and British Columbia for to* whilewiring th ^cnal, which V The judg, ’rdfited by hia
about ’ 90 “pe^ cent” ^ ^ C°"d'tl0n " * acutely imposed. & ^

questions.

■
Another Week of Dellsht ‘•SWEETANDLOW"

(Barnby) 
“Silly"—Comic.

‘•SWEETASD LOW"
4 Barnby) 

-Sally’’—Comic.

IVPURITAN QUARTE
At a j. 45, 8.45, 9,45 p. m

Ai/a

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought SWATOW, IN CHINA
. Jr Educational Trip,Aboard.

ROMANCE OF BLIND GIRL
Edison Co. Story—"The Test cf &>ve”

In Use For Over 30 Years. y

Destruction ol leship “Texas’'
Terrible Havec Made by U. S. dovernment Tests.

WONDERFULLY THRILLING PHOTOGRAPHIC “SPECIAL"

THE CtNTAUR COMPANY. TT MUWNAV CTKCt. NEW TON* CIYV.
.

Elsye Wallace—Songs
Orchestra—Medleys

•‘Servant Problem Solved” 
Every Item a Hit.

CROP SEEDING AND 
GROWING SEASON UTE 

ALL OVER CANADA
f

_

An UndyingRegatta ON 
Mekong River

SCENIC.

)jLTHE
Love.

PRETTY DRAMA.Government Gathers Information 
of Conditions — A Good Deal 
of Fall Wheat Winter Killed

Op
- tj

■
REFRESHING BILL OF FARE OF 

SEVERAL COURSES :
Australian Character Comedian i

DICK MANSFIELD!

GRAND
AnniversaYyWeek

Commencing
MONDAY, MAY 22.

Elaborate Vitagraph 
Feature :AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
■ m“A RepublicanOttawa, May 15—A bulletin of the 

bus office issued makes the following re
port on the crops aud live stock of Can
ada.

cen-

OPERA HOUSE.
The jatest of the successful musical 

comedies, What Wright Left, will be the 
offering at the Opera House for three 
nights and one matinee, commencing Tues
day, May 16, with Toby Lyons in the 

Pres. Charley Ebbets of Brooklyn is in leading comedy role, assisted, it is an- 
a hot argument ovef his methods in the nonneed, by a capable company of princi

pals and a beauty chorus of snap and vim, 
all handsomely costumed and placed in 
stage settings that bave everywhere prov
ed satisfying. Sutii a capable star aasist- 
el. by a company of such unusual merit 
at popular prices, the management say, 
is bound to prove as attractive liere as 
it has on the New England circuit, where 
it has received universal approval. What 
Wright Left is said to be one of those 
bright, breezy musical plays and in the 
hands of such a comedian as Mr. Lyons, 
who has been featured in such plays as 
Tjie Isle of Spice, The Ÿankee Regent, 
and other high price attractions, is expec
ted to prove one of the musical hits of 
the season. Popular prices will prevai). 
The company in suport of Mi. Lyons in
cludes Florence Colby, Clara Steele, Louise 
Mack, Frank Binkhurst, James McCor
mack, Ted Steele and Billy Adams aid
ed by a chorus in a continuous perform
ance of songs and dances. Z

The Sale of seats ia now on. /

n.{FT!..
New Comedy îwgs 1 Winy Maaolotu; i

COMING—The Great Health Study:

BOIL ŸOUR. WATER.!

Speciali* .
Story of the French 

Revolution, with a 
Dramatic Grasp and 
Historic Import.

The seeding and growing season for the 
whole of Canada has opened late this year, 
and the mouth of April has been marked' 
by hard frosts. But May lias been favor
able to cultivation of the land, and the 
rainfall has been sufficient for healthy 
vegetation.

Fall wheat, which is grown chiefly in 
Ontario and Alberta, showed an average 
condition of 82 per cent, at the end of 
April, being 89 per cent, in Alberta and 
m per cenJb. in Ontario. In Ontario, how
ever, the April frosts were destructive in 
some regions; and from 12 to 34 per cent', 
of the area sown has been reported as win
ter-killed. The centrai v’ounties, north of 
lake Ontario, suffered worst, the average 
loss, as reported, being 34 per cent. In 
the western counties 27 per cent, of the 
area in crop has been destroyed. In the 
southern counties, north of lake Erie,x the 
loss is 10 per cent.; in the northern, count
ies and districts 12.fi per cent.; atid in the 
eastern counties, between the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa rivers. 15 per cent. For the 
whole of Canada the area tvinter-killed is 
reported to be 21 peF cent., and the per 
cent, condition of the growing crop is 82.

About 12 1-2 per cent, of the clover was 
heaved out by the spring frosts, and the Mrss
average condition of hay and clover at Father Momscy,s^o.
the end of April was 89 per cent. Alberta 0f th0 trouble—|
shows better than any other part of Can- blood__and etrengM
ada. its average being 94 1-2 per cent. B0 t|jat they can keejPl 
Nova Scotia comes next, with 93.75; and and pure. When No. 7 drives out the 
ip Quebec, British Columbia and Saskatche- rheumatic pains it drives them out to stay, 
wan the condition is over 90. In Ontario No. 7 Tablets are put up in 60c. boxes.
it i,186 and in Manitoba 85 percent. Atyour deMer’aor éomÉather Wxmçf Senator Ring, of Chipman, has purchased

The percentage of total seeding complet- Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. 8, from j A pugaley & Co. a handsome

becat44thin Ontario!" «“in™M.nitob™ «55 And lots of people who think they have ! HrHrrrnurch^d11from1 tb! same fi™
in Saskatchewan 66.81 in Alberta and 76 - nothing but trouble, don’t know what trou- ^ model T Ford automobile. The cars are
90 in British Columbia. Manitoba and ble really is. to be delivered soon.

Grass tires were the cause of calls for 
the fire department yesterday to the 
grounds in the rear of the exhibition build
ing, and to a field off Someraet street.

Tlie Boy Scouts on Saturday • afternoon 
gave a matinee of their tourament, repeat
ing the success of Friday evening.

Policeman Covey has been transferred to 
Douglas avenue, and will do special duty in 
that section.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G., last 
night officiated at the blessing of a statue 
of St. Anne de Beaupre, donated to St. 
John the Baptist church by Mrs. ’P. J. 
Donahue in memory of her late husband.

At a meeting of the commissioners of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium on Saturday 
Iff, was decided to have the furniture in 
Mrs. Jordan’s home at River Glade, sold1 
at auction in this city on July 5. Ad
journment was made until today, when the 
commissioners, in company with Mrs. Jor
dan, will inspect 'the sanitarium sjte at 
River Glade. A committee will inspect in
stitutions in other eitiee.

The boys and girls of the junior classes 
of the Natural History Society under the 
leadership of Mr. ahd Mrs. Wm. Mein-- 
tosh, enjoyed delightful woodland outings 
on Saturday. The girls went to Green 
Head, and the boys to the woods near 
Drury Cove.

At a meeting of the Conservatives of 
Lorneville on Saturday, Walter R. Dean 

elected chairman, and S. Reid secre
tary. They and Alex. McAllister will be 
delegates to the convention here, with J. 
McAfee and J. McAllister substitutes.

won scliol-

.VAUDEVILLE! iff
SPECIAL

PICTURES!MAKE THIS TEST Diamond Notes.A88IBEB CASE OF CHROMIC 
RHEUMATISM »How GRAND WEEK OPENING PROGRAM! edTh^tion al!club. The other day he remarked that 

the time would cony? when the Brooklyn 
_ . , , . , , public would take <ra their hats to him.
Çye.ff ]f. y°U have a luxuriant head of and a fan came bacÊ’tvjth the statement 

hair, you may want to know whether it is that charley never would, ge( a win„ing 
in a healthy condition or not. 98 per cent. team becau6e he was JoQking for profits 
pf_the people need a hair tome. and not paying out money for players.

Pull a hair out of your head, if the ('bariey replied that he bad spent a lot 
bulb at the end of the root is white and Q£ m0Bey heretofore and was going to 
shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis- contjnue
eased, and requires prjA treatment if Bridegroom Eddie Collins of the Ath-

I its loss would baaiuM If the bulb ,eti<s and Larry Lajoie qf the Napg are
JtoP'nk and full, #e healthy. having a hot race for the batting honors
rnr\ want everyo* Sh^WliMr ,r^qu^in the American league. In 14 games Col- 
■reatment to Hair fjogF]ine has ^17 per cent, and in 17 games
I promise tha|itfe|gjei« cost ang*g,Larry bag 431 per cgnt 

— t , i if it does not rniymm^KàMoryrej^m. It Alluding to the Cubs a Chicago critic 
j is designed tolojecome »ndn|^reliev e gayg; ball. teAm, like a racehorse, is

t it S scalp irritations t#1timul^6 tj^Rair oo s, ajwavfl improving or going back. It does 
ad to tighten the haWaleady head, grow nQ^. g^an(| Jt gradually works up to
enng hair and cureMalAess^^^ , . the top of its form, holds that for a sea-

— ^. j It is becaue of%vh^^texall 93 Hair g^n Qr two an(j tben gradually • declines,
IB^^acNbïLL. ! Tonic has done sincere faith in its t^e proceg8 0f rebuilding it is neces-
Mremoves tbs goodness that I you to try it at my gary v
K urio acid ia risk. Two sizes^^. and $1.00. Sold only “Before midsummer Heinie Zimmerman THE GEM
lens the Iddneye at my store-^e Rexall Store. Chas. K. win be the be8t third baseman in the Na- • An exciting western drama ‘ 
ae blood ffltered XN asson, lfl^vmg street. tional league/’ is the prediction of Frank tie Rustlers” is announced foc/the Gem I

Chance. “He has all the requisites of the theatre for today and tomorrow, and it | 
position. Zim is a powerful man, quick gives promise of proving a t^eat to lovers 
on his feet and has big hands to knock of the prairie story in pictures. It ia the 
down hits. As soon as I teach him not tale of a young ranch yroreman against 
to hit at balls instead, of strikes he will whom things begin ta hn)k suspicious be- 
bat .275.” cause of the actions y6Ç two “rustlers.”

“Sallee thinks he is the best left-hand The manner in whicly he* redeems himself 
pitcher in the National league and is go- an(| Regains favor is Iffirilling and original, 
ing to prove it before the season is over.’ Neil Ikirgess made famous the rural com- 
Robert Bresnalian. “ ‘Nap’ Rucker of edy ofXlife in New /England, “The County 
Brooklyn has nothing on Sallee neither has Fair”.'with its swytet and tender touches 
George Wiltse. I caught Wiltse for the and its*1 quaint and humorous characters, 
New York club and know him like a book. anc| Qeia patron^vill have a chance to see 
Sallee has the best control of any south- this grdat play/n motion pictures by the 

that ever curved a ball over the plate Selig Cç. A stfriktng argument in favor.
of physical culture is presented in the Bi
ograph sidy eat, “How she Triumphed/’ in- » 
which a Wwi, pale-faced girl in a short 
time improved her appearance and condi
tion through a novel means. Miss Allen, 
and the orchestra have new hits, the 
former singing “Moving Day in Jungle 
Town.” /

Diseased
jAiuiii ”A tri a*™*Thanhouser Sympathetic Drama :

•• VELVET AND RAGS ”
Showing the Adventures of a Wealthy 

Boy in the Slums.
Fall fromim Airship to the Sea.

se

jCured by Father Momscy’s
Fo. 7.

REGATTA AT NICE.
—, ■Cattle, Show at BruMel».

, miss alice Mackenzie,
ConcjrtjygHliSoogj^TjArditji^JMjgbU^TT]

K The Fall of Troy!
Frt. $30,000 MOTION I

PICTURE PRODUCTION I

Green Hill, N.B., Nov. 28th, 1909. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

It affords me great pleasure to be able to 
add my testimonial to thoaBof the many 
hundreds for whom Fti*r Morriscy • 
Medicine has wrought wefts.

For several years I *6 ftrsfl 
from Rheumatism^! tried ins 
but they proved ulweitipg.flPl 
fall of 1906 I tried#htbelMofri 
7 for Rheumatis 
short time I was dured. 
answer any enquiriesJ 
ones. W

SaL
■

T

Ir-Pg” “The Cattle Rustlers jV

and Efter
haU From “Neil Burgess” Original Production MISS ALLEN 

* NEWHITS 
Orchestra

t] :

The County Fair'
“How Ah? Triumphed”

(Presenting strong argument for physical culture.
(BIOGRAPH)le Cat-

F-*

MORNING LOCALS i.

Cuticura Soap and; 
Ointment Entirely

paw 
in my time.”

As well as being in first place in the 
American League pennant race, the De
troit Tigers lead the league in club bat
ting and club fielding.

The Boston Nationals have so far this 
made three times as many errors

i

. %

Cured Him of Itch citing railreading tale “The Runaway En
gine. a story that'has been a great sue- 

in the larger cities. There will also 
be the Lubin feature. “The Actress and 
the Singer,” in which appear Florence 
Lawrence and Arthur Johnston, former 
Biograph favorites. The comedy element 
will be supplie4 in “Whiffles New Sleeve” 
by Pathe and there Will be another film 
entitled “Saved by Electricity.” Ralph 
Fischer will enter upon the final week of 
his engagement.

OPERA HOUSE 1season
as the Giants. The Rustlers are last in 
club fielding, and second in club batting.

Clark Griffith of the Rede regrets 
there are so few pitchers in the modern 
game who can hit like those of 20 years 
ago. The team that has a ramming 
twirier and a hard-hitting catcher is send-

“I just want to say a good word for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Four or five years ago I was in Port 
Arthur, and I had an attack of theitch.^ It certainly; 
was an intolerable nuisance. The itc1 
cipally at nidi 
were especially affect 

“I went to two d 
than one remedy, t 
plaint was incurable 

, to a barber, and hA
i to cure me. He told die to take a hot bath, me 
Cuticura Ointment. I took his advice, an<| s 
I had probably been troubled with the it(4jl 
I tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, anVthey 
that intolerable nuisance. After one warm bath j 
of the Cuticura Ointment I was never trouble 
Anything in this teetimonial I would be prepare™

(Signed) J. E. Hooper, 268 Parliament 3(fa

THE UNIQUE /
Education and interest are promised on 

the programme at the Uniqufe Theatre to
day containing, such excellent features as 

Gaumont, classic, Allulli/which will tell 
story that will be easily understood, 

gine.” a story that has/been a great fcue- 
ThanhOuser drama. ‘Welvet and Rags,” 
showing the adventures of a wealthy child 
in the shuns; and trie Gaumont Graphic 
which delicts currpit events of the last 
month in'Europe./The concert waltz song 
“Lightly / Fly,y /ill be sung by Miss 
Mackenzie in bhr dainty way that has 
proven sp popular. The grand motion pic. 
ture pro^uetjira “The Fall of Troy” will be 

the Unique on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Though this theatre ia capable of 
handling a large crowd it is expected that 
its capacity Would be taxed to its utmost 
by only showing this film on they usual 
two days, so it lias been booked for four 
days.

3 Nights and 1 Matinee 
• Commencing

Tuesday, May 16
Matinee Wednesday

v
: 5asi pnn-| 

thighsts before I went
■A1

abi
thiiwaJbegii 16.Mb. J. E. Hoopzb, Toronto Had Severe Pains 

In His Back.
dxet

iths before 
„ sd me of i 
xÆ Soap and use 
IWitching again. : 
no in a court of 
,o, Jan. 10, 1911.

and
gh*e iti

itici *%
•e

THE HARRY N. 
FARREN CO.

t-Jbflor

4Mmplete 
ijS Cutici 
Mr,nth th 

sweaje 
II, TotÆ Could Hardly Work. 1exhibitedlaw.” Present the Comic Opera Comedian

Mr. Toby LyonsHis Skin Eruption 
[Cured in Ten Days

Mr. Alfred E. Devis, Gorrie, Ont., 
writes For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in ray bae| and could hardly 
work at all, and wheel stooped down 
to pick up wthinjtolt as if my back 
must brw#il ^^Vdvised to . try 
Doan’s I*ielPilg |id after .taking 
two boxe* w* ente» cured^nd feel 
that I c*lot fSeakm<S hizHFln their 
favor. *

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. “This was
The semi-annual session of the Grand still remain c 

Division S. of T. of N. B. will be held in Those who H 
Loyalist Division hall, Paradise Row, on with kidney t<
Wednesday evening. May 24, opening at 8 suffering and mi 
p m. There will be two meetings next undergo, 
llay closing with a mass temperance meet- Weak, la 

, I ing ’ on Thursday evening in Zion Metli- from the feu 
l odist church. One of the chief speakers areoutoffiJ 

| will be the M. W. P. of North America, deranged^ 
the Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton. Dele- ; Dosn.g Kidney Pills are a specific for 
gates will be present from various parts oi ; ^ kidney troubles.

For more than a generation, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have afforded New Brunswick and an interesting session i T hd the kidneys to flush off the 
the speediest, surest and most economical treatment for torturing, disfiguring skin is looked for. acrid and poisonous impurities which
and scalp eruptions, from infancy to age. Cuticura Soap and Ointment arc sold On Wednesday evening. May L, the. collected, thus clearing out the
by druggists and dealers evenrwhere, but in order that skin-sufferers may prove quarterly meeting of the ht. .John lounty | yj bladder and urinary passages, 
their efficacy without cost, the Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 81 Columbus Ave., District Division, Sons of I empcrancc, will | ■>
Boston, U. S. A., will send post-free to any address, a liberal sample of each, with lie held in Loyalist Division hall. Paradise Pnce 50o per tmx or 3 for $1.25 at til 
n 32-pagc book on skin health. Write for a set to-day, even though you have ; Row, when reports will be presented and , —, — Mjlburn Co Li mi too.
[suffered long and hopelessly and have lost faith in everything, for, as Mr. Hooper's : matters pertaining to the meeting of the “J /i10 • V™ ■<
! letter shows, even the first use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment may be sufficient Grand Division S. of T., a week Miev. die- loronto. vnt. J , _ ,
|o give matant reüef when all else has failed. I cussed. A large attendance is looked for. H erdenog direct siàdfy,“Doan’s.' j

1 In the up-to-date Musical Comedy I1
“WHAT WRIGHT LEFT”THE LYRIC

Now that house-cleaning is 
the Lyric Theatre managemei 
readiness to take care of all the tired folk, 
and refresh all hands with/an excellent 
entertainment. For the fir/t half of this 
week the Australian character comedian 
Dick Mansfield, will i 
ing tlie tirefi Reeling 
with numerous funny /songs and good 
crispy jokes. He carriffe his own special 
scenery and is said toy be a moat capable 
artist. The picture bill for today will 
not suffer in Comparison witli any yet of
fered at the Lyric And contains such ex
cellent subjects as the Vitagraph’s elal)- 
orate story of tlie French Revolution,/‘A 
Republican Marriage,” an unusual safenic 
study. “A Regatta on the Mekong R/ver.” 
and an old time yam “Undying Love.” 
The, special, matinees for childçén and 
shoppers begin daily at 3 p. m./

THE STAR. /
The Star Theatre. North Çhd, has a 

feature for tonight that, it is'announced, 
is considered one of -the best jhelo-dramatic 
pictures ever photographed.. It i* the ex-

Eight Canadian students have 
arships at Harvard University. James W. 
Estev, of Fredericton, won one valued at 
$150."

ut over 
announce

A Company of Comedians, Singers 
” Dancers.

20 Song Numbers, Novel Dances, 
Elaborate Costumes.

(
t "The Cuticura Remedies certainly did work finely, 
and I am thankful that there ia such a remedy, 
and that I tried it. About three months ago a 
terrible itching commenced on my body. I could 
not understand it. It gradually grew worse and 
covered a large portion of my body. There was 
also a slight eruption of the skin, sort of a rash. 
I suffered greatly with the itching and at night time 
I had little -sleep. I tried one or two remedies 
which did no good, and then I tried Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment and Resolvent. In about ten days I was 
completely cured.” (Signed) T. Williams, 115 Pacific 
Ave., Winnipeg, Jan. 14,1911.

H

THE p•go and I
A :

do his best in chas- 
away. He comes A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS#er been troubled 

r do not know the 
which those afflicted

re i

mm Prices for this engagement: Even
ing, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c.; Matinee, 25 
cents to all.

Seqts now on sale.

SB
■Æ or aching back comes 
leys, and when the kidneys 
fer the whole system becomes

■H i
■ -mMn. T. Williams, Winnipeg

You Can Try Cuticura Soap and Ointment Without Cost mTmr 3
booklet

res*II!
Oiland BICYCLE Rr FREE O

e Hires isos l.__L .
et Cut Price» 
«setter Cra Pries Ce
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STAR “The Runaway Engine”
’ Thrilling Melo-Drama of The Train

A Race Against FLORENCE1 LAWRENCE 411.4....
Time ! AND ARTHUR JOHNSTON /HUT»

SM IT!
Singer”

“Whlffk’s New Sleeve” | “Saved by Telegraphy”
TONIGHT Last Week of Popular Ralph Fischer
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Custom-Tailoring for Critical Men
Some men can.’t persuade themselves to w4ear a Suit unless 

made especially for them: True, there arc certain advantages when 
it conies to fitting idiosyncrasies of figure, or meeting individual 
preferences. So this clothing business has been rounded out by a 
thoroughly up-to-date made-to-measure department.

The trade of this department is increasing marvellously year
after year—but still there,, are a great many peopu mV'~ ^-----
the sense of comfort and style-correctness there is in having their 
clothes made here. ,

To these we would say. your highest expectations as to mak
ing and to fit shall be realized or you may have your money back.

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to Measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Saits to Measure 
Men’s frock Saits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure •

> . ;

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. jo*,, n. b.v • ' '

m
■ .&
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GET READY 
FOR SEASON

SURVEYEDThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros. PROPERTY 

NEAR SQUAREDainty Wash Goods
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ON
Visit of tlazen Drury C. E. of 

Montreal Causes Speculat
ion and Sets Stories Going

R. K. Y. C. and Power
;

Summer Pleasures.V’r

There, has bfen considerable conjecture balmy days of
as to the reason for a visit to St. John by i thç .pleasure-seekers among members of 
Hazen Drury, (_. E., of Montreal. He Royal Kenebeccasia. Yacht Club and

iss s*r»p?”: last evening. There were several different re8t*e-B under the restraint of the 1 
[stories as to his purpose in coming to St. winter months, end are joyously loot 
■John. To one man lie said lie Wâs'intèrest- forward to the season of ‘-happy* Says"
: ed in looking into Wafer' power develop- the river. The cozy quarters of the 1 
! ment at Lepreaux, to another report was organizations, at Millidgevilile and Mai 
he was looking into water power at East Cove, have taken on an appearance of 
St. John, but it is said that so far as can tivity,' and from1 tliis time until the c 
be learned he did not leave the city to of the yachting season will be 
examine possibilities in either direction, much attraction for the members, 
but that he was" seen making a survey of Already in the RÜ K. Y. C. waters 
properties in Sydney street and near King Millidgevillej sevqyti craft have b 

.'square, facing the old burial ground and launched, and from now until the 
the square, presumably. Tor a..hotel site, of the week, yachts still in the yard • 

Property owner's id" that district profess be placed iii’the trader, three or four e 
to know nothing abodt the matter. day. until the harbor"lias once again takei

on its gala summer appearance. Many O' 
the boats will change their appearance con

■r— summi

Our Wash Goods Department is well stocked with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs; Crinkles, Crepes, Wash Linens, etc.

Pretty English' Wash Muslins, fancy floral‘designs and 
dots, worth up to 15c. yard, now 7c. yard—Only 500 yards in 
this lot—Come early if you wish to secure a dress.

Dainty English Wash Muslins, all new neat designs and 
good colorings, worth up to 20c. yard,—1,000 yards,— reduced 
Price 12c. yard.

f
:

sources

English Striped Crepes, pink and white, Nile and white, 
helio and white, pale, blue and white, dark (due and white, etc., 
27 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

.

r>-

Silk" Finish Pongee Linens ; colors: pinks, greens, helio, 
pale blue, butcher’s blue, cream, linen, champagne, light tan, 
dark tan, dark pongee, gray, black, etd., 28 inches wide,

at 25c, yard. LOCAL NEWSi
but the great majority will be of plait 
white with the usual trimmings.

The following yachts have already takei 
to the water: Louvima, Grade M., Amigo 
Ahmeek, Avis. Villain. Canada, Watei

-

IN NEW DRESS.
The conductors and motormen of the St. 

John Railway Co., appeared yesterday in 
new uniforms and wearing new badges. 
The lstteir are very neat, being made of 
aluminum with background of red enamel 
and numbers in brass.

ST. STEPHEN S BÀNK.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the St. Stephen's Bank is being held 
this afternoon in St. Stephen.’ R. B. Hes
sen, manager of the Bank of New Bruns: 
wick, and curator of the St. Stephen's 
Bank, is in'the border town to' attend the 
meeting. ' "

*¥.

DOWLING BROTHERS and Winogene, while several others ai 
quite prepared to be launched. All tl 
boats will be in summer quarters by Ml 
24, although no cruise has been definite] 
arranged for that date.

95 and 10.1 King Street

in,
known that many new craft will sail th< 
Kennebeccasi* pennant this year, and thi 
most- of the boats will remain with tbei: 
same owners as Jast year. Dr. H. U. Wet 
more, however, will have a fine' new yaxfht 
which is nearly ready to be launched/ am 
8. B. Bust in will take his other boat, th<

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
A SALE OF

WHITE DUCK OUTSIDE SKIRTS
on;DUTY ' r Valkyrie.

Patrolman Alei. Crawford,- who hai been SeVerâT additions have been made 
appointed mounted , policeman, went on strength-of the 84. i*hn Power Boa 

! duty "this morning in Mount Pleasant and and a great, nattier of the craft are 
about Rockwood Park. He has been sup- water with the "final Vouches to be 

[ plied with the grey fioree which was for- them this week. Many of the 
merly driven in No. 2 hose wagon. His changed owners. Thç. number 

l hours of duty will be from 11 o'clock a. m. in the cove thia mjmii 
' until 10 p. m. larger than heretofore. ’

' STERLING TO AMHERST 
Ernest Sterling of this city will" leave 

for Amherst, on Monday next to take papt 
in the Ramblers A. C. athletic meet, on 
May 24. Sterling has won the trophy for 
the long distance event two years in-suc- 

i cession, and if be wins this year, it will 
become his property. He has been doing 

; quite a lot of training of late and is in the ->• "• 
bdat v' qndition and expects, to win.
i...........  1 ■

THE MARATHONS HAVE 
THEIR FIRST WMMOT

■<i ■■■

y
?

er wiH, be much 
The club has had 

a very successful sqafofi since its organiza
tion last year, and tliittoembers are antici
pating many pleasant-cruises for the cqpi- 
ing aumtner.

AND >•.

LINEN COLORED UNDERSKIRTS —

WAITING FOR M 
FLEWWTO GIVE

INFORMATION
■st;*

f i »%

* We have secured a'big lot of these two lines to be sold 
at most exceFftiqiiaT prices. ,

The WBïÈr DïïSniffifcide Skirts are made ”
- -1."

. WOV&&' : r ■■■■■■
The Latest torn in St. John Val

ley Itailway Affairs—Provincial 
Secretary Says he Has Com
pany

latest style, cfluAter of pleats on each ride trimmed with 
pearl buttons, wide box pleat front. Regular price #1.75, 
sale price #1.13. These -come in all sizes.

The Linen Colored Uunderskirts are made from Indian 
hedd, have a nice flounce with four rows of tucking and 
four rows of hemstitching, making one of the nrosfctservitse-

l""-

St. Johns to Take to Field To- 
nltht-Somê et the Mike tip 
ef Teams for Local Season
Local ball is warming up and prepara-

Speaking at JL^kevjjie on Saturday right, 
Hon. Mr. Flemming, stated that a com
pany waa, pre^Wed' to construct the St, 
J8hn Valley Çllllwiÿ, às part of a trunk 
line from t^uebdc to Ht.'John, as soon as 
the "federal government agreed to grant 
a aubaidy of $6,^X> per mile. Mr. Flemming 
did not give any hint as to vtbo the par
sons comprising the company were, but 
Raid the contract would be signed and 
entered into witkntj three months after 

granting of the .subsidy. He added 
that “<*ery dSy’s '"delay was at the" doors 
of- the •fbdesal government.”

The Times wired its Ottawa correspond
ent this morning relative to this i 
and received the following reply;-*

“Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated, when spoken

I ' i :

^able underskirts one can buy, regular Trice $1.25, sale price 
89 centc.. , >

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
•stinssstdwe»:
city teams for the New Brunswick and 
Maine learçiié. The Marathons. >^d thejr 
first work out bn the Shamrock grounds on 
Saturday and among those on the field 
were Bootes, Bradbury, Nesbit, Clawson, 
Lynch, RHey, Dr. Malcolm and Johnny 
Malcolm. Bootes will be on the catching

ber of the Marathons, will >e here soon 
to, resume his place on the team, as it is 
his intention £o be in the city for some 
weeks. • :

The manager said toddy that he would 
have an imported batttery here by Satur
day, also a second baseman.

Among those to form the personnel of 
the St. Johns are McGowan. Britt, Ram
sey, McNutt, Chase, Cribbs, Bovaird, Cal-, 
lahan," Harrigan, and Woods. Callahan is 
expected to be here from Fredericton soon 
and there will also be some importations 
within the .next few days. The St. Johns 
will have their first work out on the Sham
rock grounds this evening.

the
59 Charlotte Streett

rl—
to regarding t^e application for a subsidy 
bv.the‘of by Hon. Mr. 
Flemming for the construction of a rail
way uowli tne Vailmjfpf the St. John, that 
he w*s àwaiting-ielotination as to the 
posed route before recommending to the 
government approval of the application."

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY
■

HATS pro-

NEW ROUTE FORFOR TOWN OR COUNTRY
MIRCH-flUT TONISHTSmart shapes for'Young Men. Our Styles are always good 

and so is the quality—The fur stock and trimmings of Our 
Hats measure up to the standard— Our name stands for all 
that is good in headwear. Call to-day and you will find the 
kind you want. ■

62nd Fusiliers to Nave First 
Parade — Union and Waterloo 
Streets Included ^

6000$ STOtEN AT
DOCK COVE RECOVEREDI

J. L. THORNE & CO. The 62nd Regiment St.-John Fusiliers 
will have a March ^ut tonight, which will 
be the first of the season and it is expect
ed that there will be a large turn out. Col. 
McAvity, the officer commanding, has par
ticularly dêWëlT Ahat every officer, 
commissioner offic^f'and man be on parade 
tonight. The bras», band, drum and bugle 
band, signallers and stretcher bearer 
tion will5 be prese^

The staff officetirs.) consisting of the offi- 
mandingj ^*ie«t. Col. J. L. Mc

Avity ; Majors Perie>- and Frost, the medi
cal officer. Capt. Aiiglin. and the adjutant, 
Capt. J. R. Miller;, will be mounted. The 
route will be via Carmarthen, Broad, Char
lotte, Union, Waterloo, Paddock, Hazen, 
Garden, C'oburg,. Union. Dock, King, Ger- 

1 main, Brittain, Carmarthen, back" to the 
drill shed.

Arrest of Frank Sprague m Con
nection With ^Breaking into 
D. R. Jack’s Residence56 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers. m

5 non-
Frank Sprague was remanded thi 

ing in the police colirt on a charge of 
breaking and entering the summer resi
dence' of D. R. Jack at Duck Cove, and 
stealing therefrom a Victor talking ma
chine, a number of records, a cellaret, and 
some other articles. Most of these have 
been recovered by Detective Killen who 
made the arrest with Sergt. Kilpatrick and 
the machine and records have been indenti- 
fied by Mr. Jack.

Snrague was last before thfe court for 
breaking and entering tiie whiplesalc liq 
store of P. M*. O'Neil, and was then al
lowed to go on suspended

s morn-

IT IS SAID THAT A LOST OPPORTUNITY NEVER RETOURS RCC-

However that may.be. don’t let an opportunity slip 
to better your condition. If you are seeking "

cer com

A
A NEW CARPET SQUARE

or a good place where an excellent stock of floor coverings 
is carried, don’t fail to call on us. We can present superior- 
inducements. " • uor

Tapestry Squares,
3 1-2x4 1-2. $22.00

Brussels Squares,

sentence.

HRl 60ES TO JAILTapestry Squares, 3*3 1-2, 
$7.50 to $16.60 

Tapestry Squares, 3x4,H THIS EVENING
.

Violet Jones Sentenced to Nine 
Months in Prison — Hector’s 
Explanation of Presence in Old 
Burial Ground

$14.50 and $22 JO
Pick out your choice now 

and we will store it until. 
required.

j
Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street,
Motion pictured and songs at the 

Unique, y-
Motion picture? and ringing at the Star.

$10.75
Tapestry Squares. 3 1-2 x 4.

$15.00, $18.50, $22.00

S.W. McMACKIN
The full limit of the law was brought 

into force this morning in the police court 
against Violet Jones, the colored girl, who | 
was found in a field m the rear of Fort j 

> Howe in company With male companions j _ 
i last week, and she was sentenced to nine j 
| months in jail with hard labor. Two of the*
1 men who 
I Edward

335 Main Street
1I Notice

.. TO ..

Advertisers

i

THE BEST IN MEN’S HATSOur New Oxfords were arrested, Thomas Wendell, j 
McGuey, were fined $8 each for ;

|“epXiD"hae Wende“ W” é!w fined]' It Is now more than-fifty years since the name “MAGEE” was first connected 
Joseph H,eetôr,ï«ny Kaartiner, and Roy J with the hat business, and in that time “MAGEE” in a hat has become a guarantee oi

Fisher, were each fined $8 for drunkenness. ! . >
Hector protested his .innocence, claiming thC DfcSt tjO DC prOCUTCQ ât the dîifcI CHt pflCCS paid for hats.

MMet-onum tving ™ hTba^a ritiTc" Now .that we enjoy this enviable reputation we are giving better values where the
tile Glound due to 9tiffness of opportunity affords, because we are bound to always enjoy the largest and best hat business

in town.

J
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. "Att the .art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women cih't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2,00 to $3.00,

: :.

Starting May 20th and until 
further notice the TIMES- 
STAR will issue at 12 o'clock 
on Saturdays.

Advertisers in order to ge 
prompt service should have 
their copy at the TIMES’ 
STAR office not later 
than 4 o'clock on Fri
day afternoons.

INSPECTORS.AT WORK.
The inspectors chosen by the board of 

health for the annual inspection of the 
city went at work today. It will he sev
eral weeks before t hey have completed 
their rounds.

This spring's styles arc better, smarter and snappier than ever and we invite your
L Inspection.

SILK HATS, 
SOFT HATS,

DERBYS, $2, 2.50, 3.00, 5 00, 6.00 
CAPS,

$4.00, 5.00, 8.00 
- ?5c to $5.00D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Y6or Sheet Repaired While You Wait

50c to $1.50FAST.DRIVING.
Policeman Thomas Sullivan has reported | 

Wm. H*yes and David O'Keefe for driv
ing their horses toy fa»d around the corn
Mt of Kiri» S~,arJ #Lb4 CkarinU* atraata.

\

’Phone 1802-11.

ID. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETI I4
%

- .‘X •. *•
■ TheNewTansge■ vf!

J*
3fi There is something distinctive to' 

the new Spring shoe styles.
Those new rich shades of tan with 

neat stitching and special eyelets are 
all the rage.

Our $4.38 Shoes, marked “Pidgeon 
Special” are different in design from 
anything offered elsewhere. They 

•exclusive—the shapes express 
superior quality. For the price, our 
Pidgeon Specials are more value 
than any store in this city can show 
you.

*>4

I )

II
> .4

o ,? arc
I"

PSi: 4 We invite comparison.-;v»

C. B. Pidgeon<5
kft ' "f

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Clothing, Tailoring and Shoes

ONE DOLLAR GAS AND A

GLENWOOD GAS RANGE
MEANS GREATEST ECONOMY IN COOKING»!

This cut shows our Cabinet Glenwood with Gas Attachment fitted to burn coal, 
wood and gas, all combined, which brings comfort and pleasure to the one that is 
using it>

Our Glenwood Gas Attachment consists of three parts : an Oven, 
a Broiler under the-oven, and- a Three-Burner Top, all of which can be 

g used at the siaifie time together with the coal range.
Our Glenwood Gas Attachment can be attached to our Cabinet 

Glenwood, Modern Glenwood E„ and Glenwood E., all in 8--20 sizes.
Our Gas Attachment like . our Glenwood Ranges are all made in 

St. John, where repairs are always on hand.
Made, sold and guaranteed, by *

McLEAN, HOLT & GO
155 Union Street’Phone: Main 1545.

Write/qr call for our latest catalogue.” ■- 1* T'T.

*

MEN’tS
TIES

GET A
SUIT
CASE' Don’t.neglect your 

neckwear, because it 
certainly counts for 
a great .deal in a 
man’s personal ap
pearance.
New Ties, 15c,, 20c., 

25c., 50c.

for vacation days and short 
holiday trips, there is nothing 
handier, and it will hold all 
that is required. We , have 
them in all sizes and at prices 
to suit eyery person.

|

i
«BN’S SPRING 

I SHIRTS
Our stock of Menjs -'

Shirts is well asstirt- 
,, *ed, the patterns are

all new. and every shirt is guaranteed to fit.
Men’s Shirts, 60c.. 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 

$1.25 and $1.60. ’ 9 '
Men’s Caàhmere Half Hose, black and 

colored; 26c., 35c. and 50c. pair,
Men’s Lisle Half Hose, black and fanev, $ °'

20c.. 25c,. 35c., 50c. pair.

l,;

Suit Cases, $1.60, $1.76, $1.90. $2.10, $2.35, 
$8.60. $2.60, $2.75, $3.00. $3.25. $3.50, $3.f5, 
$5.50, $6.25, $8.50 and up to $12.00.

Trunk», $2.00. $2.50. $2.80. $3.00, $3.15, 
$3.45. $3.80, $4.15, $4,50, $4.85, $5.20. $5.45,- 
$5.80, $6.15, $6.50, $7.10, $7.35, $8.15 and up

Travelling Bags, $2.00 to $9.50.
-OPERA HOU&E. 

BLOCK DeMILLE 199 to 201 
Union StreetG1-.'.?
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